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French and Germans ’
In Fight Fer Heights

Where British Defeated GermansBritish Gunners 
Do Great WorK
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1 Struggle In The Vosges Grows 
In Intensity

Important Factor in Defeat Of 
The Germans

Latter Demoralized and Refuse to Obey 
Orders to Advance Against King’s 
Troops — Allies’ Air Scouts Outclass 
the Enemy’s

Î Creir. i ((
KWeuveChaptatî* 

\W Herliet0 Just Out of Mersey After Sub
marine Was Sunk>

V •1
i

V
British Warships Train Guns on Ger

mans at Ostend—Lille Reported Bom
barded—English Gather Large force

RECORD LOT OF MAILin»1

VioGintte
/mGiven*

Liner Brought 9,000 Begs—Same 
of the First Contmgeet, Invalided 
Home. Were Among the 600 at YpreS 

Passengers

\
\BE‘

°Annaquin
Paris, March 15—tiro wing intensity marks the resumption of 

fighting between the French and Germans in the \ osges Mountains, 
By their capture of Neuve Ch.ppelle and entry of Auben,. the British have jLfcJSS ^hM- where both sides are struggling for’heights; whieh domhmte^railway

threatened the hitherto impregnable German position at La Basse, and threatened fax from Liverpool after a trip of seven lines. The French forces lying fa the Fecht \ alley have been rein
the German rail line of communication. ________ • _______________ _ days without sighting a German sub- forced by part of the army which has been operating west Ot

marine she had passed down the Mtersey jVIuelhausen.CIPMINP I1W TUF PDAPUIP TAIF 2LSf~Js-S—sk . [«&. h.™ «■„*»-olhnmb UH Irlc bKMrnib Iftix _ w S’ûïï'Kïï'è.u»^
urn uror mniY FBflM THF FM1MT «ÆtïïzttrS “AffSWltN HtKt lUUfll rKUlïl Int rnUiU ^ SL.„,»«

lurking in the waters over which they essure against the Germans. Counter attacks delivered by the 
Correspondent Tells of Terrible h^uk crlfta had funk Z Germans in great force have been repulsed and the invaders lost

D's-L C:-_ the other chased, that it became known heavily.
oruisn lie that thcie had been danger. Word to this A gt Qmer despatch states that the British have been eonsen-

effect was received by wireless. tratine heavy forces at Ypres, which led to a lively* bombardment of
I about'seventy'rctiirned SS^oMte the city by the Germans. The French position at Vauquois, in the 
first contingent. They are invalided and Argoniie, which was recently taken by the French after a desperate 
will likely be paid off at their enlisting hand-to-hand struggle, has been strengthened to such an extent that 

« stations. Two of them are suffering from Germans have abandoned all efforts to retake the place.
O. , Co, Rsmitatim Instruction Further Particulars Come From counsel for the C. P. In Champagne, French attacks continue the object being to cut

. , . . , . School For EquiUtioa Instruction ri1-„»||»__ t-d;.n. Work R for fourteen years but who has re- through to Vouziers railway line, over which the Germans are trans-
“German officers in Bruges admit their air service is hopelessly outclassed ^ Çarleton Tomorrow—Army INeUVC VnsPCIIC 1 «Qians ^ resigned, was a passenger. Mr. porting their supplies,

numbers, daring and intelligence by the allies. From the sea to Ypres, the sa 11 „ Lr._ Around to Rear of Germans Creelman said that he was just retum-VS swept by aLplsnes practically e very day, the British and French air- Semce Corps Men Here Horn ^ g

nen competing in feats of skill and daring while the Germans no longer face Vancouver General Local Creelman, who is in command of the
fuels in the air, past contests having proved disastrous.” News --------------- second brigade C. F. A. There are a,
ALL GOES WELL “The enemy's infantry has faded to ---------------- London. March 16.-A despatch from C^dmm'^^d’thT/the men

FOR THE RUSSIANS make headway in the plains north of AcUyc recruiting for the Canadian Henry Nevinson to tt|c Daily News the pink 0f condition when he
r March IS__ A despatch to Prxafinysz. The mild weather enables Railway Construction Corps was begun ; from British general headquarters in left them a few weeks ago. They since

the London Times from Petrograd them to intrench, but during Friday in St. John today. Several names were yranc, left for France. Mr. Creelman stUl acts
îaya- night they were seised with panic, and signed, and more are expected to be Having obtained leave to apeak with as consulting counsel for the C. P. R.

‘‘The German advance in the Mlawa .... u to th<1 north enroUed this afternoon. Ail the yolun- the German prisoners, I questioned a— — -4 «y. urn nr cconun
The German column moving up the “Our action on the extreme left of will command the unit, before they are bnt not under nineteen, and it seemed l||fll III IjUllLf
Orsevie and Omulew Valleys, have Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s armies placed permanently on the strength of to me that not one in the least looked »*•«•*1 wl vtaww
Wn checked. appears to have modified his plan.” the corps. Supt. H. C. Grout, of the C. distressed or suffering from hanger. —
aeencnecaeu. p R_ received advices on Saturday Their uniforms were coated with the ftfWTIMPrMT

from the officer commanding, concerning mlld 0f the trenches, but were in good I 11 \ 1 ||u|,H\| I lylfl I
the class of men wanted, and it em- repair. These prisoners had been caught liv, 1 IIIIULIII II111 I
braces practically eyery division of by an Indian division which assaulted i
workers to be found in general railway j their position near Neuve Chapelle. AAAI I nr ly IT
construction. H. A. Brennan, C. P. R. i They described to me how they had VI 11 1M 1JL A I 11
claims agent here, has been given charge stood in the trenches awaiting attack,1 XI II 111 ||| U I
of the local recruiting arrangements, which, however, they had expected only UU VI1 VI» *11 II
The quarters for the corps in St. John from the front. They defended them- 
are being arranged under D. A. O’Mara, selves with fair success, until suddenly
of the C. P. R. at Montreal, to provide they discovered that the Indians had z-> i, . Nl_w Y«»W Praia»* Thru»
accommodation for 300 men, at Chris- worked their way around and were rush- '■'*** ® ro ~
topheris Cove, West Side. ing upon them from behind. Then as YtTlO Recently Atflfcd at Shofn-

British or an allied country port and Units Leaving weak'and^ad’to surrender.” cKffe From Canada

suJ?mit its merchandise to a prize cou The garrison of artillery from the Some said they were rather glad they 
The same applies to goods of en mj 3rd regiment for service at Halifax will were prisoners, and at peace. “Thank

origin. Persons interested in such leave tomorrow evening. The latest, God, I shall hear those infernal guns York. March 16___A special to
Sit2naPPe t0 the PriZC COUrt f° rit C; M-.Rifle! Ph° m0re*” °n,î r’ta‘rd- A" agreCd tta T-SS, ^mhFo,kesLTTayfllt0

Merehantmen clearing or passed for “ *£at ,thdf. d^mrtu^Jor “m"«.at! ther were wel1 treatcd‘ “The Canadian regiments which have
neutrS wrte wldch pL^ed to an en- £mhcmt w,U be on Wednesday. Major BfM$h arrived in England, and which are now
neutral ports, wmui prw ,» McLean has no definite instructions, «t Shomeliffe. are all oick-emy port are liable to con however, but has sent an advance party I I was able to witness the great can- , representative of* the best fight-
subsequently captured. - . .. . with cooks to Amherst to prepare for nonade which preceded the British as- . ’ . p dominion. One battalion

Relaxation of the order tepenmssW» the coming of the main ^art of the sault from a distance. At the appointed l^^^Ldexclusively of men from,
in dealings with mereha squadron this week. With the departure moment, fixed by the general, and pass- g^tish Columbia. In other regiments, I
country which may eda bin of some seventy-five men from the ar- [ ed by telephone and telegraph to each ^ volunteers are from various parts of
mmCe,/L^^n tonSoy the prothj: tillery, what is practically a réorganisa- I subordinate officer our guns ceased to ^X ^ably QuTec 2nd Winnipeg,
will be permitted ■> y p tion of the several batteries, is taking fire to their front and concentrated a A)[ hgVe undergone a considerable
tion of Its flag. ___________ place under Lieut.-CoL Armstrong, a i converging fire upon a short space in j amount of drilling at home and, al-

"------ -- re-arrangement being made with the the enemy s fine. though they have by no means complet-
thf T INKLETTER CASE battery for service on Partridge Island, Instantly the “rabo« this space be-1 d the ful, course cf training, they have

WKiI L lnvLtSn into the ac- another for English coastal defence, and 6™ to sparkle and crackk mth the such remarkable aptitude since
Whfio 8 Sw2tch22n Pe2r the ** Halifax. orange gleam of bursting shrapnd llte thdr arrjval bere that they may be

cident which befcl bwitchman rercy j the winking of a storm in the tropics, - . .1 t.-:r *>1™, in the ftrhtinel.inkletter last week has not yet been Eqtdtotion School when the lightning never stops. One a ve^ short time
conducted by L. R. Ross, I. C- R to- A school of instruction in equitation heard the quick throb of fidd guns near h „The , ̂  f^m Canada to England
mA*la il iSin ww Tnti2d2 is to t* opened tomorrow in West St the front the exptaron of big-: Wag mad/ ^thout incident. The trip
agthered that his injuries were y john ^th the Army Service Corps, No.1 K*r guns, dose at hanXaad e ery now took ten days. Shooting practice wav

„ ... .. accid.ntal. The view is held that while f ^ ,t is fo, the beneflt of men and then a peculiar boom followed heM aboard ship while the men were
Athens, Mareh 18-A Salon!k. de- rushing across the tracla at Gilbert s to accustom them to general military de-| bX/ scraping, tearing noisr Some sec- crogging, 0n onc of thc transports, a 

(patch reports that ‘he German cruiser Iia„e, he stumbled and fell head tore- taU on horseback Training today was afterwards, an enormous column myitary athletic tournament was
Goeben of the Turkish “ h“ be " | most against a rail, and the story of an of a routi„e nature with this unit, and of wou d nse far away as when hJd ^ Savior of the contingent
wrecked by striking a Turkish minein assau]t having been the cause of the ac- a|so with tbc 26th Battalion. Orders a Çoal P11. e,xP1,od“‘ blowing shaft, cage sjnce itg arTival ln England has been
the Sea of Marmora, and has been cident is not generally believed. for this afternoon with the latter bodv and_men lnto /raements.______f i \ exemnlary.
i-icnrhed in Sterna Bay. Her guns arc .......... «»*■ *...... ............. “From carefully hidden points, the I * j __
(aid to be saved and placed in shore for- WAS ATTACKED crash of the guns was repeated and the
tifications. The Breslau and the other wiffiam Morrissey appeared in court Recruiting sudden orange flame sparided above the
Turkish ships are in the Golden Horn thJj moming to answer a charge of g,, far ^ recruiting tor the 55tli in St. heads ”f mlsOT* the
ready for the find baJï.tll,w*ï1 *he d fighting on Rodney wharf on Saturday John is concerned, it has not been very haîdlv 2nMe<T Î’ slwi
Beet if it forces the DardaneUes. night. Private Thomas Reynolds tes- encouraging thus far, but it is expected bureL bnt m2re

tified that the defendant was walking to ^ very soon with the opening of » Ghe""a5®be“! »
ORANGE GRAND LODGE along the wharf when Alfonse McDon- an ^tive campaign in its interests. The maLÎ!^e „ur a2roDla2« flew

The g-and lodge of the Loyal Orange aid, who was arrested and left a de- appointment of Lieut.-Coi. Kirkpatrick ... . trenches to view the re-
Association will meet for their annual , posit of $20, jumped on him and ^Woodstock, announced in The Times ^ ^^^whlta smoke bd22v
lession tomorrow afternoon in Sussex, throwing him to the ground kicked him. whcn the battalion members were trans- jt 6|lowed that the enemy was still
W. B. Wallace, K. C., who has complet- The defendant wire allowed to go. ferred to the 65th from the 40th, has a|rrt_ for some Ininut« our concentrat
ed his second year as grmid master is been confirmed. ed fire was maintained with full fury.”
being urged to run again but it is no cf,.QTri»r «forvU-v which sailed on To Take Charge What happened next, I could only
known whether he will consent. 1 ^teamer 10T 1 p m „ imagine. Ata distance I could imaging

Saturday, the 18th, from Georgetown, Lieutenant Richard 1. Perry, No. 8 i™|n<r over the imm-
P. E. I., is still in the ice between Cape campany division train, which is under th^n»h
Bear and Pictou. The Minto which UeuI;en2nt.CoIonel Mas’sie. but which is "SSfcSta
sailed on the same day from Pictou, is stlll located in Vancouver awaiting or- ^ich^vere Already 2ow2d down bv 
fast in the ice near Pictou Island. Pros- decs, arrived in the city today. Lieu- shrrmnel and rushing headlong
i”» 'r™ “t; p"r> «r ii> »■'»“ <>,‘

p“"' The t - —•
ond contingent to sail, and stopped in 
St. John to report to the officer com
manding.

BRITISH ATTACK
German Old Lme G-erman New Une \London, March 15—The Daily Express correspondent on the Belgian fron

der telegraphs:
“The sudden offensive of the allies from Champagne to the sea, resulting in 

tains at many points, seems to have taken the Germans wholly by surprise.
“A convincing indication of a partial temporary demoralization of the 

troops which bore the brunt of these five days of successive onslaught is the 
irrfva! of German soldiers under escort at Ghent and Brussels, for trial by 

It is charged that they failed to respond to the order to make 
attacks with sufficient enthusiasm in some cases, it is said, they even

'

!

mutt 
counter
tailed to advance at all ....

“Great havoc was wrought by the accurate fire of the British artillery which 
apparently was the prime factor in the paralyzation of the Germans. All ac- 
;ounts of the week's fighting filtering through the frontier from German sources, 
chiefly from the wounded, lay stress on the terrible accuracy of the British 
■hells which made some of the positions wholly untenable. Recruiting For Canadian Rail

way Construction CorpsI
.GREAT WORK OF AIR SCOUTS

London, March 15—The correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs from

Rotterdam t— .
“The British success at NeuVe Chapelle and Bpinette, was due largely to I 

the wonderful work of the allied aeroplanes. Not a German gun was laid, 
body of troops moved without being detected by the eyes of the British

(

A GREAT CANE» iI

«IS 10 HALIFAX
not a 
irmy.

1They Have Gone Down \

Three Steamers Which Germans Hit Are 
Lost — Was Hoped They Might be 
Saved

!

i

“In embarking in a lifeboat, I broke 
a rib. The German commander noticed 
this and invited me on board the sub
marine, where I went to the captain’s 
cabin and a sailor bandaged my injury 
The submarine towed our crew until 
we were near a British steamer, which 
we went aboard.

“I urged this steamer’s captain to go 
back and try to save the Andalusian if 
she were still afloat. He turned back and 
when we came near the Adalusian, we 
saw the submarine quietly sunning her
self beneath the stem of the wreck. She 
dived as we came near.”
SUNK BY KRON 
PRINZ WILHELM

Rio Janeiro, March 13—Tile German 
auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
which has aboard 500 German sailors, 
has sunk thirteen vessels since she be
gan her raid on commerce, according to 
the passengers and crew of the French 
steamer Guadeloupe, who were taken to 
Pernambuco by the British steamer 
Churchill. The Guadeloupe was sent to 
the bottom by the Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
off the eastern extremity of Brazil.

15—The BritishMardi* London,
steamers Florizan, Headlands and Hart- 
dale, torpedoed by German submarines, 
all have sunk, according to an announce
ment made by the British admiralty
today. , ...

Earlier reports held out the hope that 
these ships, attacked within the last two 
days by German raiders, had not been 
destroyed and might be. brought into 
port.
THE LOSS O FTHE 
ANDALUSIAN

<

IB EWW MEASURES J
i

Text of Order-in-Council, Relative to German 
“Blockade” is Given Out

i

i
London, Hlerch 15.—The British or- 

der-in-councU decreeing retaliatory mea
sures on the part of the government to 
meet the declaration of the G"raaa* 
that the watere surrounding the United 
Kingdom are military area, was made
^Nq0merchant ship sailing after March 
j, WU1 be permitted to proceed to a 
German port. Goods must be discharg
ed in a British or an allied country’s 
port, unless passed tor neutral destina-

Merchantment carrying goods for other 
ports than an enemy destination may 
be required to discharge cargo at ai

London, March 15—Captain MaUey of 
the Ellerman Line steamer Andalusian, 
which was sunk by a German submarine 
told the following story:—

“Sailing from Liverpool we kept to a 
course well westward in the hope of es
caping submarines. But twenty miles 
northwest of Bishop Rock, the second 
officer reported a submarine off the port 
bow. I ordered the engineer to put on 
full steam and we got up a speed of el
even knots. The submarine, however, 
gained rapidly and came alongside and 
ordered us to leave in our lifeboats.

tion-

DEFECTS IN MME
CAUSE OF OEM'S DEATHWOULD STOP ALLOWANCE 

OF RUM TO BRITISH 
TROOPS AT THE FRONT

(HE GOEBEN WRECKED 
BUT GUNS SAVED Fifty Thousand People See Noted Avi

ator Fail Into Sea

San Francisco, March 15—Structural 
defects in his new monoplane arc be
lieved by local aviators to have been re
sponsible for the death of Lincoln 
Beachy, who while flying over the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition grounds yester
day, fell into San Francisco bay and 

drowned, while 50,000 people look-

Appeal to Government to Follow 
Russia ! Lead and Prohibit 
Liquor Sale ia Great Britain 
During War

was 
ed on-

The wings of the aeroplane had 
crumpled under the pressure of “bank
ing,” after an 
glide of 2,000 feet, 
mother, who lives in this city, collapsed 
when told of her son’s death. Beachy 
said several days ago, that if he should 
find himself falling, lie would head his 
machine out tfo sea so as not to foil on 
the exposition crowd, 
word.

The body was found by a sailor who 
made two descents in a diving suit. Miss 
Ethel Shoemaker, Bcachy's fiancee, was 
not told of his death until today.

London, March 15—Opposition to the 
action of the War Office in supplying 
rations of rum to the British troops at 
the front is manifest in many sections 
of thc British press. Although the 
War Office, in defense of its action, 
stated that the allowance of rum was 
regarded by the military authorities as 
a medicinal supply rather than a part 
of the food ration. A large part of the 
demand for the abolition of the alco
holic ration comes from the medical pro
fession. ... „ -A round dozen physicians, all ot 
them leaders in their profession, were 
signers of a recent appeal to the gov
ernment to follow the lead of Russia in 
abolishing absolutely the sale of spirit
uous liquors in Great Britain for the 
duration of the war.

INTO THE RRE almost perpendicular 
Beachy’s aged

Careless Act of Soldier Might 
Have Been Very Serious For 
Comrade He kept hisPheltx ana

Pherdinand WEATHER Private James F. Gilbert, of the 2tith 
Battalion, narrowly escaped losing his 
life on Saturday as the result of a 
thoughtless act of one of his companions. 
After manoeuvering about the outskirts 
of the woods in the rear of the old golf 
links the soldiers built a small fire and 
gathered about it to keep warm and also 
to prepare lunch. One of the soldiers 
took a cartridge and threw it into the 
blaze to see what would happen. The 
cartridge was discharged and thc bullet 
struck Private Gilbert in the fact inflict
ing a long gash under the left eye. The 
officer in charge ordered him to hurry 
to the nearest drug store to receive treat
ment, after which he was to return to 
the armory. He hurried to Thomas J. 
Durick's where the proprietor rendered 
first aid. Had the bullet struck a little ish 
higher the young man might have lost 
thc sight of his eye and even his life.

BULLETINout. \ fount» > 
K «_v<A nr* vt 
i\f v ow< nnr * 
he*, x cr*x.o

poor
passengers aboard.***** Wft ,

STEAMER IN TROUBLE PRIZE WINNERS AT RANGEINQUEST
A jury empanelled by Coroner W. F. 

Roberts to enquire into the death of 
Private John Casey, of the 26th Bat
talion in jail here viewed his body in 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms this morn
ing. The jury is composed of George 
Craigie, foreman : Earle Kincade, Wil
liam J. Cronk. O. B. .Akerley, W. S. 
Ferris, J. V. Holland, and P. McGuire. 
An inquest will be held this week.

London, March 15—Cable advices to 
her owner states that the Johnson liner 
Bedamore has been disabled off Cape 
Race, Nfid., by the loss of her rudder. 
The steamer Crown Point is standing 
by to take the Bedamore in tow. There 
have been no casualties.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologica! 1er

THE WHEAT MARKETSoldiers Won for theFive prizes were awarded 
best scores in the various classes at the 
city rifle range last week. The competi
tion was open and was designed to fl« 
the handicaps for future contests. The 
prizes arc very pretty sterling silver 
coffee spoons with the crest of the city 
enamelled in colors on the handle and 
the inscription engraved on the back.

The winners were:
Ladies, semi-prone, Miss Quinn, 98: 

standing, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 94.
Men, prone, Sergeant Downey, 95» 

standing, John McAndrews, 94.
Boys, D. Massie, 95.
The classes for the competition this 

week will he: Ladies, standing and 
i-prone; girls under eighteen years, 

standing; men, standing and prone; 
pistol, ladies and gentlemen. All prize, 
will he awarded for the highest average 
of anv three targets deposited in one

The football team from thc Army Ser
vice Corps won easily from a team from 
a New Zealand liner in port in an ex
citing game on the Marathon grounds 

Saturday. The match was played 
“association,” and the local lads show
ed themselves adepts in its working, 
among those spearing to especial ad- 

CASE DISMISSED vantage being Capt. Gwynne, Q.M. S.
A case against Roy Foster on n Harding, and privates Wilson and Pat- 

charge of pocket peddling was dismissed fen The score was 4 to 2. 
by Magistrate Ritchie in the police court , ■ ,
this morning- The magistrate said At Frederrctoo
that there was not sufficient evidence to About twenty men will leave F red- 
show that the defendant was guilty al-, erjcton tbis evening for garrison duty 
though his actions were suspicious. E.
S Ititchie appeared for the defendant.

Chicago, March 15—Higher prices at 
Livcrpol, where there was a large de
crease in stocks had a bullish effect to
day on the wheat market here, 
outlook for a decided falling off in the 
domestic visible supply also counted 

Offers were scarce

The
on<2. rice.

Ambulance Corps is in an English hos-; 
pital with diptheria. His brother, Al
bert, was picked from the 12th Battalion 
to be sent to the front with the Cana
dian sharpshooters.

Dr. W. H. Steeves of Fredericton has 
been appointed a dental surgeon.

Major Crocker is expected to begin 
the organization of the 28th Field Bat
tery in Fredericton this week. Several 
recruits were enlisted on Saturday.
At Amherst

The 22nd
under Col. F. M. Gaudet, about 1,100 
strong, arrived at Amherst on Satur-he might be hack in St. John again in 
day. about a week.

against the bears, 
here until the price in some cases had 
moved up 2 5-8 above Saturday’s fin- 

The opening, which ranged from 
1-i to 1 5-8 higher, was followed by a 
continuous advance until orders to pur
chase were filled, but then a material 
reaction took place.

Synopsis—Since Saturday the weather 
been rather cold in Quebec and tne 

jiaritime provinces and mild from On- 
ario westward. It has been fine in all 
iarts except British Columbia where 
.here has been rain and near the east
ern shores of the Maritime Provinces 
,-here snow has fallen.

Snow

has

SOUVENIR FROM FLORIDA 
A spray of orange blossoms came to 

the Times today from Florida. They 
sent witli the compliments of E.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. John W»mock, of 88 

King street. West St. John, will have 
the sympathy of their friends in the loss’ 
of their infant son, James Frederick, 
aged one year and ten months, who died 
this morning

at Halifax. Eight were recruited in 
Fredericton and twelve in St. Stephen. 
The Gleaner says that Captain A. Ster
ling of Stanley will command the 
pany. He is a physician and a member 
of the York county council.

Private Percy Brewer of No. 8 Field

Maritime—Strong uorth west winds 
" continued cold today and on Tues- 

,ay, mostly fair but light snow falls.
New England Forecasts—Fair tonight; 

I uesday unsettled, probably 
.now in extreme south portion ; modcr- 

to fresli north to northwest winds.

seniwere
P. Cliff, 40 Victoria street, who wrote 
on March 8 from 
Titusville, Fla.

FreiiÀ-Caiiadian Battalion.The Kwanto Maru, a. special service 
ship, carrying 300 workmen, has left Yo
kohama to refloat and repair the Jap- 

cruiser Asama, which recently 
grounded on the west coast of Mexico.

the Hotel Dixie, 
Mr. Cliff wrote that

corn-
rain or

anese

:
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JOY GOWN” IB GOING TO BE POPULAR THIS COMING [ 
COMING SEASON JOFfFS CLOSE MIL LOCAL NEWS r

Special Sale OfArn^ Injured in Experiments With 
Explosive—Jeliicoe Undergoes 
Operation

Special menu tomorrow at the Grand 
Union Cafe, Mill street.

The office of Ford H. Logan, coal 
dealer, has been transferred from City 
road to 460 Main street. White Enamelled Beds!London, March 4—(By mail to New 

York)—Private advices from France 
state that General Joffre had a narrow 
escape from death, while watching ex
periments with a new explosive. He sus
tained painful injuries on his right arm.

After being ashore for several weeks 
on leave of absence .during which time 
an operation was performed upon him, 
Admiral Jeliicoe has put to sea upon 
the Iron Duke. British naval activities 
in the North Sea are now expected.

You can save money on all your shop
ping at Baseen’s, 207 Union street.| s

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight.

:
I Aie YOU one of the many satisfied buyers who 

attended our Special Sale of White Enamelled Beds? If 
not, we have several bargains still left for you, so don’t de
lay; but come now and make your selection-

Over 30 Different Designs in all Standard Sizes.

Evangelist McPherson’s third week at 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church. The 
interest is steadily increasing. Every
one welcome.

IF m

*—20)
NOTICE!

Members of Branch No. 188 of C. M. 
B. A., West St. John, are requested to 
meet in their rooms this evening at 8 
o’clock sharp.

MILLINERY OPENING 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 16 and 17, 

and following days, at McLaughlin’s, 
126 Germain street.

FORCEPS LEFT EN 
OPERATION COMPLETED\ ■

Scott Moffatt of Campbellto* Car
ried Them For Three Years Sale Prices Ranging' From $2.70 to $13.85

WORTHY OF MENTION 
You can always, do business with us, 

whether it is Cash or credit. We have 
a things so well Systemired that we can 

Montreal hospital about three years ago satisfy our cash customers as well as 1 
he carried away with him in the place our credit customers. Call and investl-
formerly occupied by his appendix a gate both at Brageris, clothiers, where :
pair of forceps. He left the hospital you can buy ladies’ or gents* custom or
again last week, this time with the ready-to-wear clothing at *1 per week—
forceps in his pocket. 186-187 Union street; store open even-

It is believed the forceps had been fugs, 
used to stop the flow of blood from an, 
artery when Moffatt was operated on 
for appendicitis and were overlooked 
when he was sewn up after the opera
tion.

5*. Montreal, March 16.—When Scott 
Moffat of Campbellton, N.B., left

J. MARCUS 30 Dock■ Street
Store Open Evenings

if
Briscoe in the powerful three-part so- 

I dety drama “Her Martyrdom.” This is 
The men enlisted at Halifax by Col. certainly a high-dass production, based 

Flowers for the 6th Mounted Rifles ex- upon the well-known magazine story of 
ipected to leave today for Amherst, several months ago. Sinclair & Grlf- 
where the corps will be mobilized.

Too Late For Classification
--------------------- 4-------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SIXTH MOUNTED RIFLES
I

\X7ANTED—Teamster. Apply Willet 
Fruit Co, Dock street. 24820-8-17ftths will this week be heard in catchy 

j songs, sparkling dialogue and seen in 
Special music at the Vic. St. Pat- some pretty dances, 

rick’s night, twelve bands; secure your 
programmes this evening.

DAUGHTER INES HERE COAL! COAL!\yiANTED—Salesman and saleslady, 
223 Brussles street. 24058-8-18Whether you pay us $2, $8, *5 or more 

for a pair of glasses, you will get full 
Ladies black sateen underskirts, reg- value here. — Epstein it Co, optome- 

*1 value for 59c. Bassen’s, 207, Union trisrts, 198 Union street, 
street. —-----------

;
Mother of Mrs. Edwm A. Ellis 

Dead in Yarmouth
All Kinds of Best Qual

ity Coal in Stock
Buy From Us and Save Money

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St

RANTED—Girl for general house
work, 182 Princess. 24887-3-18

IWANTED—A Bor» immediately. Ap
ply A. Gilmour, King street, t.f.

F. C. ABBTT DEAD
Yarmouth, N. S, March 15—Mrs. IS BEING SOUGHT The death of Frauds C. Abbott oc-

Guest, wife of George H. Guest, sheriff Chief of Police Simpson has received curved this morning at his home at Dip-
of Yarmouth, died this morning. She was à notice from the Burns Detective Bur- per Harbor. Mr. Abbott, who was in his 
the last member of the family of the j eau of Boston, asking that an endeavor eighty-ninth year, is survived by his
late John M. Ldvitt. Senator Lovltt was ' be made to And a young man named wife, two sons, Arthur and Isaac of Dip-
a brother. She was sixty-six years old | Harry Clarke Coe, Jr, who has been per Harbor, and five daughters,
and besides her husband leaves one son, i missing since Saturday, Jan. 30, 1915. David Humphrey of New York,
Alfred R, of Yarmouth and two daugh- His age is twenty-two "ears; hdght 5 John Hannigan of West St. John, Mrs.

and feet 9% inches, wright 160 pounds ; com- Samuel Thomas of Mispec and Misses 
Another son, plexion medium, brownish hair. A re- Agnes and Ethel at home, 

ward of $250 is offered for any informa
tion about the young man.

"pTRST-CLASS Ladies’ Coat Maker 
Wanted. Apply J. Click, 74 Ger

main street. 24824-3-18
PHONE 

M 2176-41Mrs.
rP<5 LET—Flat 9 Gregory’s Road, off 

Dbuglas Ave. T. Latham.Mrs."

24823-3-18ters, Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis,, St. John 
Mrs. Irvin R. Tooker.
Hugh, died In California only a few 
months ago and his death no doubt has
tened hers.

Tpo LET—Lower flat, 11 Ritchie street 
All modem improvements. Tele

phone Main 1470.
i^Y"ANTED—Man and wife boarders.

Apply Mrs. Anstey, Murray & 
Gregory’s Road.

24852-8-22NOTICE!
The members of the I. L. & B. are ______________________________

requested to meet at their rooms. Union (TO/ANTED—iCapable girl for general 
street, tomorrow, Tuesday, morning at housework. Mrs. A. L. Foster, 2 
8.30 to attend the funeral of their late Demonts setreet, Lancaster. 24856-8-17 
member, D. J. O’Neil

24822-3-18
rp. L. Couffe wishes to announce to his 

former customers that he is now 
open for business at 38 Horsfield street. 
Latest styles in ladies’ costumes 
coats. New business solicited. 24888-8-22

(By Mabelle Mortimer 
> A particularly striking gown of the 
1880 fashion is of delicate spring shade 
of green taffeta with blouse of white 
ehiffon'^vnd a bolera of lace. The lapels 
of the little jacket are bound with green 
silk. The much-ruffled, shirred and piped 
skirt is quaint enough, but rather too 
heavy and clumsy to please the girl whose 
idea of style is trimness. The 1880 gown, 
shown at the left, was photographed at 

'the recent Fashion Art League of Am
erica exposition.

The “joy gown ” at the right seen at 
the recent Fashion Art League of Am
erica exposition, proves the effectiveness 
of black and white for evening wear. 
Black and white striped satin, each stripe 
an inch wide, was used to make the skirt 
and black lace was draped into a low- 
cut evening gown suspended over the 
shoulders with narrow straps of black 
velvet. A cluster of roses of “dead rose” 
tints held the skirt up in a graceful 
drapery at the right.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight.CONDENSED DESPATCHES andFIRED

Fired. That’s what they say in Can-

avenue New York between 42nd and chances for a steady job did not look became suspicious of a Chinese store in light house-keeping, by family of two 
45th streets early todav tied up traffic S00*1- But rather tha” loaf> we started Mill street and raided it hoping to lo- m R°°d locality, at moderate rent. Write “ a ti£f R wL unlyr ro^trof intwo -d we tare received_a very cat,) some opium. While doV'so he IE. J„ care Times. 24850-3 18

fair share of the public patronage. For took out his revolver and fired off a " , , .
gold and silver plating; jewels, repairs, shot. Later when other members of the, WA*T*^Expenenced sk'2^8°pe^r
name plates, call On Taylor Bros.’, 81 force arrived they saw nothing that I 54 Union.______________24851-3-22
north 8idc Ktoe ^yc- Bhone Mam would warrant making arrests and quiet- KX/ANTED at once, Cook. Apply Ham- 
901-11. Agents for the English Raleigh ed the frightened Chinese. An investiga- V ilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.
Cycles. tion was held by Chief Simpson and the 24847-3-22

policeman discharged. Policeman Jeff
reys had many friends who will regret>\YTANTEIjj>—A neat, intelligent girl for 
to hear that he acted so impulsively. a dental office. Apply A. B. C.Î

---- ---------- Times Office.

(RANTED—An experienced electrician 
at once. Apply J. B. Jones, Jr., 

Quebec Bank Bldg.
T° UET—Lower flat, 50 Coburg street.

Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. A. M. Philps, Victoria 
Hotel.

24857-8-17

24849-3-22

'pO LET—Lower flat of 6 rooms, small 
flat of 3 rooms new,' 50 Millidge 

24843-3-17ave.hours.
E. C. Walker, millionaire distiller, of 

Walkerville, Ont., is dead.
The soldiers’ boot inquiry will likely 

take three weeks more.
F. T. Levoie, of PlessisviHe, Que., has 

been appointed to the legislative coun
cil of Quebec, to represent Kennebec, in 
succession to Hon. N. C. Cormier, who 
died recently.

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, bath. 
Inquire M. Watt, cor. City Road 
" _________________ 24840-3-22

p^OR SALE—Two tenement fifteen 
room house, 104 Brussels.

24841-3-22

^ LARGE Front Room is vacant at 77 
Sewell street. Terms reasonable.

24889-3-22

Tales From The Front and Stanley.

YOU WtMU 
Sure you do wire 

know it and you’ll

K BETTER 
a good dinner; we 
know it, too, at a 

cost of 25c. Full course dinners served 
from 11.80 to 2 p.m. at 25c per head. 
Grand Union Cafe, Mill street.

Buckingham Palace Guard* in the Trenches — The Story of a 
Dog—Cardinal Bourne Visit» British Line*—

A Piucky Boy

i
24846-3-17

FUNERALS
The funeral of Richard P. McGivern ANTED—Small flat, not less than

took place yesterday afternoon from his ’BIRTH four rooms, rent moderate. Apply 
late residence" Wellington"" Rowr^The F- Hyatt. 44 Forest street- 
body was conveyed to Stone church

24844-3-18 gALESMA.. WANTED — Reliable
where buriti sêrrires were mnducTedby LOS^Pfarlr(droP Sunday’ scriptkt^ositiorin St’johnl"^"';

P-., w a vu- w re conducted by. between City Road to ferry via St. Stephen and Fredericton on lihern'

interment. The funeral services were 
held this afternoon at his late residence 
5 Celebration street.

The funeral of Ronald Edwin Hamil
ton, dhld of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Har- 
ilton, Murray street, took place this af- improving.
ternoon. Lieutenant-Colonel Sircom and wife,

of Halifax, parents of Captain Sircom 
NEW CLOTHING AND TAILOR- of the army service corPs> West st- 

ING STORE TO OPEN IN KING iJohn» arrived in the city tbis morninf
ABBOTT—At Dipper Harbor, on the Special music at the Vic. St. Pat- STREET ON MAY 1 I W. F. Bentley of St. Martins is in tha

15th inst., Francis C. Abbott, in the rick’s night, twelve bands; secure your A. E. Henderson, formerly of the firm1 city today-
89th year of his ag£, leaving his wife, i programmes this evening. of Henderson & Hunt, has taken over Bev. Frank Baird of Woodstock, ar-
two sons and five daughters to mourn. I --------------- the store at 8 King street formeriy oc- r*ved >n the c*ty today.

Funeral at Dipper Harbor. I A lot of ladies odd skirts to be sold cupied by the I.C.R. ticket offices. It is Thomas Malcolm of Campbellton ar-
HAMILTON—In this city, March 13, from Me- “P. at Bassen’s, 207 Union St, j Mr. Henderson’s intention to confine Ms rived in the city on Saturday.

RFn^rrMdnayHaMon°dayagat Tw "nm ^ _________ tafSS?. * Cl°thing a"d CUSt°m fromVont
Æert Journal ple*£ ropy). IMPERIAL’S NEW BANNER BILL ---------------—-------------- "I,0" S^n<k of" Dennis^" ^Griffin

SSHSs S3S-3? SPUING OPENING s nïar.tf -
?en rl”s W&rn<K*’ aged °nC ye" 804 Night"out^ ‘m^er prevTous’Cha'p"- I IFIICO' Mil | lUrnU J^^^g^th^M^ Browm

Notice of funeral later. bn comedies have been in fun-value, this LflUItu lŸlILLIlitK I OV" *“ ^
.. ~ , . . present picture seems to exceed them „ , , _ , A

GRAHAM-At 160 Queen street, a„ It ls a constant roar of merriment --------------- His Honor Judge Carleton came here
West St. John, on the 14th inst., Fred- from the ™ening 6Cene. Another A special invitation is herewith ex- today from Woodstock,
crick A., eldest son of Thomas and 3pecia] j]]m attraction at the Imperial tended to the ladies of St. John to visit A- M- Philps returned this morning
Bridget Graham, leaving his parents, six . tll!s bl]1 jg Arthur Johnston and Lottie the Model Millinery Co’s spring millin- horn Boston.
sisters and three brothers to mourn. | ery opening. This will commence on Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. A. Pierce

Funeral from his residence, Tuesday |1 11 1 ------- i Wednesday next (March 17), and con- Crocket, of St. John, who has been visit-
morning at 8.80 o’clock, to the Church of - -............ | tinue for the balance of week. Seldom ing Mrs. W. C. Crocket, will leave this
the Assumption for requiem mass. MTfceE««t •■.life «ta le**Mfcle Prit»! has such a range of models been shown evening for London, Ont., having been 
Friends invited to attend. |l Imuij aia rim by afiy onp flrm_ and ft vjsit to our CuUcd there owing to the serious illness

showrooms at 28 Canterbury street, will of her niece. Miss Flo Chisholm. Miss 
well repay anyone desirous of purchas- Louise Trites, of Salisbury, who has 

I ing an up-to-date hat at a reasonable been the guest of Miss Beatrice V. 
price. Crocket at Salmanca for several weeks,

returned home this morning.

THE STEAMERS
The steamer Manchester Spinner ar

rived at Halifax on Sunday en route to 
tMs port.

The Allan liner Corsican arrived at 
Halifax today and is due here tomor
row.

The steamer Bengore Head is due

The captain in a line regiment has to the American hospital at Neuilly and 
sent relatives n description of his first is recovering while the hospital rules 
experiences. He writes: I have been relaxed so as to avoid the

We halted at length in a village, and1 separation of the two friends, 
my company was detached to take up 
a part of the front line of trenches. We 
stumbled out of the little black village 
into a perfect blaze of light and a pan-| A Liverpool chaplain at hospitals at 
demonium of noise- The German star- [ the front, writing to friends, pays a 
light showed up the flat, swampy coun- striking tribute to the spirit of the Bri- 
tryside (and ourselves advancing up the’ tish troops. “The pluck of the men,” 
road across it) with horrid distinctness. I he says, “is wonderful. One, quite a 
With all the bullets whizzing past lad, who was bleeding inwardly, open- 
overhead one felt one would have liked ed his eyes and said, ‘Well, how did we 
to x have slipped forward into the cover 
at the trench as unobtrusively as pos
sible, and it felt embarrassing to be 
marching up a road as brightly lit as 
Piccadilly (in the good old nights).

We stumbled through a lttle village 
that had been taken by the Germans Cardinal Bourne, the ecclesiastical 
and retaken by us several times. This I superior of all the army and navy 
ruined village, shown to us suddenly in Catholic chaplains, has returned to Eng- 
thc violet glare of one of those star- land after a visit to the British army, 
lights, photographed itself in one’s He visited the various points in the Brit- 
mind as a picture of indescribable deso- ish lines, where he constantly addressed 
lation. One felt quite glad when the the Catholic regiments» He had an op- 
blackness suddenly hid it again. We portunity of watcMng from an elevated 
Stumbled through as quickly as possible position, just beyond reach of the shells 
(the road had become a dunning stream j of an artillery duel between the British 
of water with occasional deep pools and German gups, and witnessed shells 
where a shell had landed), and at the bursting over the German lines- On 
end of the village turned off the road one occasion he spoke to three regiments 
Into a turnip field and plunged knee- in a church which had been subjected 
deep into a narrow, deep canal, tech- to shell Are, which had destroyed the 
nicaliy known as a communication tower and part of the roof. Another 
trench. time he was addressing several hundred

We sloshed along a few hundred Irish guards when an aeroplane soared 
yards, and then came to a broader, overhead. On the last evening of his 
deeper trench, twisting away on either visit to the front he preached in the 
side at right angles to us. It was faint- principal church at headquarters and 
ly lit at intervals with a brazier, and gave the benediction. Before his de
standing on a ledge here and there were parture from headquarters he paid a 
strange individuals peering through final visit to the commander-in-chief 
loopholes, with rifles beside them. They and the adjutant general to whom he 
had goatskin coats, cap-comforters on expressed his appreciation of all that 
their heads, a week’s growth of beard was being done to meet the spiritual 
nn their chins, usually a cigarette be- needs of the Catholic soldiers and the 
hind their ears, and the lower por- facilities offered to the chaplains to car
rions of their frame seemed dothed ry out their work effidently.
Simply in a sheath of yellow clay. They In his journey to the front His Em- 
Seemed uncommonly pleased to see us, inence lunched on “bully beef” and 
these fantastic beings, who in ordinary "hard tack," thus experiencing the 
rimes are usually employed, in red j actual food of the soldier in war time, 
tunics and busbies, marching up and At Havre His Eminence visited the 
down in front of Buckingham Palace | site where Catholics are putting up a 
ond other royal residences. I would, big recreation hut for the troops- Here, 
have liked to put one of these hairy, addressing a large nlimiter of soldiers, 
prehistoric, cold, muddy creatures into: he said that two things were needed to 
the sentry box at Buckingham Palace j make a brave soldier. One was theirs 
—it would give people an excellent in- already—the justice of their cause. The 
tight into the conditions in which the other necessary thing depended upon 
sar is being carried on at present. themselves, and that was to be, and to

remain, in the peace and friendship of 
their Maker. He prayed God to give 
them courage in the fight, to bring them 
back safe, if it be His will that they 
should return to family and friends and 
to grant them above all, grace to pass 
fearlessly into His Divine

McINTYRE—On March 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer McIntyre, 19 Garden 
street, a daughter.

AN INCIDENT 
TOLD BY CHAPLAIN DEAtns

PERSONALS TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSWELDON—At Montreal on the 14th from Belfast, 
inst., at the residence of his son, R. B.
C. Weldon, Thomas Coke Weldon, aged Manchester on Saturday for this port 
69 years, leaving five sons, two daughters vje Halifax.
and two sisters to mourn. | The steamer Benguda will sail from

Funeral services on Wednesday at here tomorrow for African ports with 
Boundary Creek, N.B., after arrival of a general cargo.
No. 2 express. !_________

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, who lias been 
confined to the house through illness, is

The Manchester Citizen sailed from
Please Add to Your Directories.

M1368—ConneU, John H., Res. 27 Barker.
M2853-41—Magee, Miss Edith L, Res. 

East St. John.
W343-31—Kirkpatrick, Roy, Res. 26 ’ 

Harding street, Fairville; number 
changed from West 158-41.

Mr 267-11—Kilgour, J. A., Res. Mana- 
wagonish road.

W75—Kohr, C. H., Woodworking Fac
tory, Duke street, W. E.

M549-11—McCormick, John E., Res. 57 
Metcalf street.

W224-21—Kohr, C. H„ Res. 205 Queen, 
W. E., number changed from West

do?’ I told him of the grand charge his 
regiment had made, and he said "That’s 
all right, then,’ and died on the spot.”
CARDINAL BOURNE 
VISITS THE LINES

75.

M1112-31—Lawsort, George M., Res. 
Glen Falls.

M23S8-41—Lingley, Miss Sadie M., Res.
168 Metcalf street.

M2380-11—Portland Feed Company. 
Hay, Oats and Feed, 12 Portland 
street.

M950-31—Cheyne, Ernest T., Res. 144 
Leinster street.

M2912-11—Coleman, J. J., Res, 87 Spring 
street.

M956-31—Click, J., Ladies’ Tailor, 74 
Germain street.

M1506—Dry Canteen, Armory.
M2921-21—Bell George K„ Res. 215 

King street, east.
M2797-41—Dalzell, J. C., Res. 135 King 

street, east.
M1597—McDonald, K. E., Res. 26 Crown 

street.
W86I—West Side Stone Crusher, Public 

Works Department, Lancaster 
street.

M1851-31—Williams, Joseph, Res. Spar 
Cove road.

M911-21—Benjamin, L. S., Res. 88 Queen 
street.

M2286-21—Marshall J. A.,
Adelaide street.

M753—Watts, J. Grover & Company. 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 55 Charlotte.

M2451-31-‘--Codner & Trainor, Merchant 
Tailors, 142 Mill; number changed 
from Main 428-21.

M886—Barnes & Company, Limited, In
ter. System, connecting all depart
ments, 84 Prince William street.

M835-81—Carroll, Mvles, Res. 18 Garden.
M51—Godard, J. W., Wholesale Com

mission Merchant, 584 Main street.
M2478—Imperial Garage & Motor Com

pany, 27 Paradise row.

KING—In this dty on the 18th inst., 
James, eldest son of Annie and the late 
Michael King, leaving his mother, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 from 
his mother’s residence, 41 Brook street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited to attend. 
(Portland, Me., papers please copy.)

MAHONEY—In this city on the 14th 
inst., Annie, widow of the late John 
Mahoney, after a short illness from 
pneumonia, leaving two sons and three 
daughters. !

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Conway, 121 Sheriff street, at i 
2.30. Friends invited. (Ontario papers 
please copy.)

McLEAN—On the 14th inst., Eliza 
Mcl-ean, widow of the late James Mc
Lean, of this city.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 189 Duke street.

BAILLIE—Un the 14th inst., at the 
residence of her father, Lancaster Ave., 
Sadie, eldest daughter of John Baillie.

Funeral Tuesday the 19th inst., from 
her late residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

O’NEIL—Daniel J., in this city on 
March 18, leaving a wife, five sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9 
o'clock from his late residence, 67 St. 
David street, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. i

Confidence FREDERICTON NEWS

EVANGELISTICFredericton, N. B„ March 15—At a 
meeting of the University mock parlia- 

: ment the Conservative administration 
was turned out on an amendment to the 

I government naval bill. Governor Grn- 
; eral Melrose will call upon E. C. At- 
I kinson to form a new administration.
I Col. H. M. Campbell commanding the 

16th Brigade, is expected here tomorrow 
to confer with Major Grey.

At a public meeting and pie social in 
Southampton on Saturday evening the 
sum of $83 was realized for the Belgian 

. fund.
Douglas Cobum, of the Bank of Van

couver in the west, has returned home 
to be manager of a Fredericton garage.

I Dr. A. T. McMurray, who has been 
; suffering from throat trouble for some 
time, is to leave for Boston this even
ing to consult a specialist.

Watch the man with a Howard 
Watch.

There is no doubt in his mind 
about the time he carries. And 
his whole conduct shows his 
confidence in his Howard. His 
watch is right to the minute, 
and he knows it. He stands 
read/ to prove the accuracy of 
his Howard every day in the 
year. Experience has taught 
him that the individual watch 
lives up to the Howard stan- 
ard of absolute accuracy which 
gained universal recognition 
generations ago, and today 
keeps faith with the public’s 
faith in it

■
William Matheson, in his sermon for 

Sunday evening in St, Matthew's church, 
look for his text:—“Away with this 
and release unto us Barabbas.”

“The world,” he said, “is turning to 
Barabbas today in the time of its great
est need, and receiving the hell-ward ad
vice that he always gives.” “There are 
more tears,” he continued, “shed 
the new novel than over the New Tes
tament; over the tragedy portrayed on 
the stage than over the dark tragedies 
of life.”

Mr. Matheson has the absolute con
viction that every age will find the re
ligious force which it needs in the Bible 
and he expresses this conviction with 
the most glowing earnestness. The 
church was filled at all services yester-

WILL BE WELCOMED day- _ „
X young Canadian, writing from Ida- Gypsy Smith addressed three large 

ho, to the Board of Trade, says he is congregations in the Carleton Methodist 
planning to come back to Canada and church yesterday. The afternoon mass
to make his home. “Have decided that meeting was one of the most effective
New Brunswick is good enough for me,” that has yet been held, and there are
writes the young man. He adds that already many evidences that Gypsy
he has two friends, heads of families. Smith’s powerful preaching is making a 
who are coming to New Brunswick deep impression on his hearens. 
with him. They arc farmers and 
strictly high-class people.

man

Res. 28

over

THE STORY 
OF A DOG

The Paris Fiaro makes itself respon
sible for the following story of the ad- 
rentures of a flog that rejoices in the 
lame of Fend l’Air. Fend l'Air, it ex
plains, was horn in Algeria of unknown 
parentage, and fended for itself from 
puppyhood. Intelligent and affection- 
ite, he devoted himself passionately to 
the master that chance gave him. The 
War called his master away to serve
under the colors with the French army An instance of juvenile courage, 
»nd the dog managed to get on board worthy of a Hentz novel is related of a 
with him. From Marseilles lie crossed sailor boy on board H.M.S. “Tiger” dur- 
France and went to Belgium, taking; ing the last fleet action in the North 
part in the grand retreat. He was in j Sea: “The periscope glasses of a turret 
the victory of the Marne, shared the j were fogged by smoke and spray, mak- 
pfe of the regiment In the trenches, and : ing it difficult if not impossible to train 
one night the trench which his master I the guns satisfactorily, 
vas helping to guard was blown up by (was asked for—would someone venture 
t Shell.
luried, wounded- The dog scented out es? A hoy climbed outside and cleaned 
ihe place where he lay and started dig- j the periscope. Firing recommenced, and 
:ing. until at last he succeeded in sum-'the boy was forgotten. He remained on 

ning the stretcher hearem, who saved the turret and cleaned the glass tlirough- 
he wounded soldier from what seemed out the action, being practically deaf»- 
arts I»» 8««th. The man had been taken ed by the roar of the runs.

presence,
conscious of His friendship, if it should 
lie His will that they should give hack 
their lives to Him.

Such a tine timekeeper is al
ways finely cased — another 
reason for the pride the owner 
of a Howard always has in his 
watch.

Step into Sharpe’s today and 
look at the Howard watches. 
We will be glad to demonstrate 
why they hold the confidence 
of everyone who values time.

THE FREIGHT RATES
The Board of Trade has been advised 

by the secretary of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for Canada that a 
sitting will be held in the Court House, 
Montreal, on March 18, at 10 a.m. for 
further consideration of the application 
of the railway companies operating in 
eastern Canada for permission to in
crease their freight rates on various 
classes of general merchandise and com
modities.

PLUCKY BOY 
ON THE TIGER

BUTTER WEIGHTKNIGHTS UT COLUMBUS j Commissioner McLeilan’s investiga
tions into the weight of print butter in 
the market this week showed that most 
of the butter was up to weight, some 
was slightly under, but there was no/ 
great shortage in the stock inspected.

The members of St. John Council, 
937, Knights of Columbus, are requested 
to meet in their rooms, Coburg street, 
on Tuesday at 8.46 a.m. to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, Daniel J. 
O’Neil. Dress: Dark clothes, silk hat, 
black tie and black gloves.

The Duke of Connaught has accepted 
the honorary colonelcy of the 3rd Regi
ment Victoria Rifles of Canada, Mon
treal.

A volunteer

LL Sharpe * SenFend l’Air’s master was i outside the turret and wipe the glass- HORSE SHOT
A horse in the water works depart

ment had to be shot this morning ow
ing to an injury it sustained while in 
the barn. Special Policeman Hopld** 
put tlie animal out of its misery*.

The British troops were very vio
lently attacked south of Ypres yester- . . ...
day and were pushed back slightly. The commissioner will continue his m- 
They regained some of the lost ground, vestigations from time to time:

Jeweler» an* Sptteians Iin)
21 Kiii Sired. SL Jell*. H. 1J. MORAN, ... 

Recorder.
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LOCAL NEWS MOTHER! IT'S CEL TO FORCE OIL ■
OH CALOMEL INTO 1 SICK CHILD

Children like it !
It’s so pleasant to take. 
VINOL contains, besides 
tonic iron, all the medicinal 
body building elements of 
Cod Liver Oil, but no oil, or 
bad taste.
That’s why it is so good for 
delicate children. It builds 
them up and replaces weak
ness with strength.
It is just as good for feeble 
old people.
You can rely upon this.
Your money back if Vinol 
fails to help.

Large Bottle, $1.00 
Guaranteed and Sold by

CUP and SAUCER SALE/
All Reduced to HALE PRICE | A. D. Thomas, of Fredericton, ad

dressed the members of the St. John 
Conservative Club in their room's on 
Saturday evening. He talked along pat
riotic Tines.

-

Do not miss the Annual Sale 
of Limoges and English China 

Cups and Saucers.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing give “California 
Syrup of Figs.” Its action is positive, 
but gentle. Millions of mothers keep this 
harmless “fruit laxative” handy ; they 
know children love to take it; that it 
never fails to clean the liver and bowels 
and sweeten the stomach, and that a 
teaspoonful given today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. It should be the first 
remedy given as it always does good, 
never any harm.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. See that it is made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse

1“California Syrup of Figs" Can’t 
Harm Tender Stemach, 

Liver, Bowels

PAINLESS DENTISTRY OPENING OF SPRING MILLINERY 
AT M.R.A-’S

Tuesday and Wednesday will be the 
opening days of the new spring millin
ery at M.R.A.’s, and the spacious salon 
has been beautifully decorated for the Look back at your childhood days, 
occasion and will be abloom with de- R mbc the “physic” that mother in-

“gVntÆrS ousted on castor ofl, calomel, cathartics 
most talented millinery style creators of How you hated them, how you fought 
Europe and America. agamst taUng them^ ^

Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realise what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well founded. 
Their tender little “insides” are injured 
by them.

I

We extract teeth free of pain only 
20c. We do all kMs of dentistry. 
Cell and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

w, H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St. !
4

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK 245 Union St. 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St 
Cot. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Have you tried “BLUE RIBBON” 

orangeade in bottles

PURE GOLD Salad Dressing Powder 
makes a dressing entirely without oil. 
Yet the result has that smoothness and 
rich, full body that makes a good salad 
a delicious addition to any meal.HWhat About a NEW SUIT, 

Mr. Man ?
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.«

LATCH STRING STILL OUT 
Chatham World:—Premier Clarke, in

and charities should not be allowed to 
suffer—we must not permit our own 
poor and needy to go begging. The reply to Mr. Stewart, did not show Ins 
city has money when it wants it for hand on the crown land question, but 
banquets, but it has no grant for the intimated that something may be done 
Salvation Army, no money for the after the survey and classification are 
■boys’ and girls’ playgrounds^ in short, no completed. So the leaseholders are not 
money for its own charities and its yet out of the woods, and will feel the 

needy boys and girls. ‘These ought necessity of keeping in touch with the 
ye to do and not to leave the other un- government.
done.’ Friends let us not neglect ouri -------------- 1 ' ~
own because we reach out to another j Mrs. William Wilson, wife of the post
work.”

Near Paradise
Row^Jc Mill Si. 

’Phone 110. Vinol delivered anywhere
711 Main SLf PIL

I are such an aggravating trouble. 
I Why suffer when a few apptica- 
I tions of Zemacura always relieves 
I and in most cases effects a cure?

I 50c a Box, !

The Royal Pharmacy
47 Kin* Street

DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KETCHUP 
A delicious relish, composed of mus

tard, tomato and spices, Dint bottles 25c.
8-16.

Is it the price that stops 
you from getting one ?

We’ve got them here in 
great variety at prices 
ranging from

each.[a

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 
“A Girl of the Sunny South” will be 

presented at the Opera House tonight, 
for a matinee and night performance 
tomorrow, and on Friday night- Sou
venirs will be given at the matinee to
morrow.

The Y.M.A. of St. Joseph’s present 
O’Brien the Contractor” for Wednesday 
matinee and night and Thursday night- 
The sale of tickets started this morn
ing at the box office.

NOW IS THE TIME 
' To test Brindles water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union.

I ’Phone 161-21.

SALE OF STOCK AND FIXTURES 
OF WARD & CRONIN.

CTO own

6 for $2,50 piaster of Chatham, died in Montreal on 
daughter of the late\ IFriday. She was a 

William Johnson of Chatham.

V, $6.00 to $20.00 Toric Lenses
are the best to see through,

iJane Elizabeth, widow of James Love, 
died on Saturday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Brown, of Freder
icton, aged 80 years.Clothes are Good 

Patterns are Hew 
Styles are Right

l much better in appearance; 
and but s slight difference in 
price over the ordinary flat

i/NAD DYSPEPSIAt.f. iA Breadmaker’s 
Masterpiece

Here is Frank Small, a Pitcher 
Whom Old Nationals Brought 
to St John

Se Bad Ceuld Nat Take a Driak af 
Water Without SoDeriaf.

ones.

D. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec
SS DecK SL—111 Charlene SL

om>. Dttfferin Hotel

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. Sealed tenders for the stock-in-trade 
and fixtures of Ward & Cronin, who did 
business as haberdashers at No. 37 
Charlotte street, St. John, N.B., will be 
received by the assignee, 20 King street, 
St. John, N. B., until the 15th March 
inst., at twelve o’clock noon.

Stock list can be seen and stock in
spected by applying at office of assig
nee, or stock list can be mailed on ap
plication.

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. You make the 

You make it

(Bangor Commercial)
Frank L. Small, familiarly known as 

“Jocko” in his college days at what is 
now the University of Maine, and who

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.
stomach work overtime, 
perform more than it should be called on 

put that institution on the map in the to do. The natural result is that it is 
baseball world as one of the most fa- going to rebel against the amount of

work put on it. It is only a matter of a 
abort time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy,
I Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 

tions on the Coe & Plngree holdings. ! dyspepsia and will cure it to stay cured 
Mr. Small graduated from the Univer- 88 ““ PTOV? ^e. thousand o

sity of Maine in the class of 1888 and testimonials we have received from time 
since that time has been in various parts I to time, 
of the country, having returned last year : 
from New Mexico, where lie had been writes: “I write to say that I have used 
in milling operations which were closed your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
oil account of the war. j found it the best remedy I have ever

After leaving college lie was connect- u^d for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
ed with professional baseball for two or I Bad stomach trouble so bad that I 
three seasons but for several years was c^Jjjd not even take a dnnk O'^’^er
located at Hampton, Va., Institute as in- i 'V'o't.'d 311 * to°^ Flx. .
structor in mechanical engineering. of B-B-B., andhave be^. entedyom^.

Since that time one of the big jobs «“ now eat anything without any
that he has undertaken and carried ^ aft e ct^ oM and
through was the insallation of the heat- „ tried retned but on account of the 
mg and lighting plant at Wellesley col- many substitute» wc would ask you to 
IcB®’ ykjch was the gift of John D. maj£e 3ure that our name appears on 
Rockefeller. both the label and wrapper as this

Mr. Smalls baseball work while at preparation is manufactured only by 
the University of Maine was one of the *phe T Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
most notable of any player at that insti- 
tution. His backstop was the late Sey- > 
mour Rogers, a former Stetson boy, who 
although considerably lighter than Small 
was able to do most effective work in 
catching the very speedy deliveries from 1 
the box. During their work on the team j 
the University of Maine won the cham
pionship of the Maine colleges, and in ! 
one season particularly Mr. Small won I 
the championship after the first two j 
games of the series had been dropped. (
In one of the games played in Bangor 
against Bowdoin, he struck out 19 
of the opposing team.

During his college course he played 
with the Portland team in the New 
England league, and made so enviable 
a reputation that a strong effort was 
made by the Boston National team to 
secure his release from Portland. The 
Boston manager was unable to procure I 
his release that season and the following 
year was Small’s most remarkable one [ 
in the Maine college series.

After graduation Mr. Small played : 
with the St. John team and coached 
some of the nines in NewBrunswick. He 
dropped out of professional ball playing 
to accept the position at Hampton In
stitute, and has since been engaged 
largely in engineering and mining pro
jects, returning from New Mexico last 
fall.

~-r Durability, pure singing quality, responsiveness of touch,
of the characteristics of the

..lust Opened
The Peoples’ Market

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit Vegetables and 
General Provisions.

Give us a trial.
W. A. MEOAR1TIS

29 Brussels St,_________

I1
H mous pitchers of his day, has been in 

Bangor for a few days, on his return 
from the north woods, where he has 
been connected with lumbering opera-

end. an unrivalled tone are some WALTER E. FOSTER,
Assignee. 3-16■ m

Heintzman & Co. Art Piano AT DANIEL’S
Spring opening and style show of 

costumes, coats and dresses at Daniel’s 
tomorrow and following days. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
the master production of a 
master baker, and has a 
delicious, nut-like flavor all 
its own.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Each Loaf Wax-Paper Wrapped
At Grocery Stores

j
1

Miss Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont.,Davis* Specials
Best Manitoba Floor... .$8.45 per bbL 
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly......
Baker’s Cocoa (halls)........
14 lbs of best XXX Sugar 

CASH

Made by “Ye Olde Firme”
Every Heintzman Art Piano is a true representation of its 

respective period—a veritable gem of beauty and perfection. 
In the designing and perfection of Period and Art cases, Ye 
Olde Firme are the recognized leaders. Your Heintzman is 
more than a Piano ; it is an Art Work of the first excellence.

handle are:—Martin-Orme,

MACAULAY’S OPENING TO
MORROW

Macaulay Bros. & Co. call attention 
in their advertisement of this issue to 
their spring millinery opening tomorrow, 
Tuesday. This is always considered a 
gala day by all women of taste, but this 
season will be even more so as the styles 
are daintier and more becoming, the 
materials more varied and trimmings 
are exquisite. For further particulars 
see adv. space.

“Billy” Matheson tonight in St. Mat
thew’s, Douglas avenue. Special collec
tion.
! •> <•-

2k
2k

>1

73 SYDNEY ST.,'PHONE 2279.

1
TELEPHONE
2 6 3 6

Other excellent makes we 
Worrawith & Co, «od Km-Mom. Piano, and Player Pianos. The 2 BARKERS

FORLimited
100 Princes* St. Ill Brussels SL

3-21

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, N. B.

COAL
AND

WOOD
J. S. GIBBON

ft Co., Ltd.
Charlotte St. Office Open 

Evenings.

! The LADIES’ EASTER SUITS 
There is still time to have a suit or 

costume made in time for Easter. Don’t 
leave the ordering any later. ’Phone M 

' 966-31 for prices, or better still call 
on John Click, 74 Germain street (form- 

! erly with N. S. Seeley), and talk over 
■ the matter with him. This will give you 
; the opportunity to inspect the very 
I latest in styles and cloths. Easter Sun
day is on April 4, so order as promptly 
as possible. Best materials, best work
manship, perfect fitting, perfect style, 
that’s our guarantee. Remember the 
address—74 Germain street.

SPRING MILLINERY 
J. and J. Manson’s opening of Lon

don and Paris millinery today and 
Tuesday, 51 Charlotte street. 8—15

10L DID HE 
A WORLD OF GOOD

16 King Street 14 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar,
$1.00V :

31c. doz.Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Yellow-Eye Beans, ... .2 quarts, 25c.

5 lbs. for 25c. 
.5 lbs. for 25c. 
.3 lbs. for 25c. 
5 lbs. for 25c. 

Pure Lard (Maple Leaf), ...!6c. lb. 
5 lb. tins Maple Leaf Lard, ... .80c. 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard (Maple

Leaf), ........................................
12c. Orange Marmalade (tumblers),

Special Value Goods Opened Today !
P d 10 Yard Lengths of Fine Unbleached Cotton, ^ ^

Lot of Our Special 5 Yard Lengths of High-grade ^

OPEN UNTIL 8.30_________.. . ..CARLETON’S

Barley, 
Rice, .. 
Tapioca, 
Farina,

. l‘/i, 5 an

A; New
Woman Seventy-Five Years 

Old Exhausted by Effects of 
Grippe, Restored to Strength 
by Vinol.

Canton, Mias.—“I am seventy-five 
years old. and I contracted a severe cold 
and cough due to a case of LsGrippe, so 
that I lost my strength and became very 
weak and feeble. Vinol was recom
mended to me and after taking it for 
some time, I can truly say it has done 
me a world of good. The cold is gone, 
and my cough is practically cured and 
it has built up my strength, so I feel 
active and well again. 1 think a lot of 
Vinol, and tell all my friends about what 
it has done for me. ”—Mrs. Lizzie Bald
win, Canton, Miss.

3-18.
$2.95

10c.
12c.Carpet Buying Time Is Here ! 15c. Orange Marmalade,

12c. Pure Jam (tumblers),
15c. Pure Jam (all flavors), .. .12c.
5 lb. pail Jam (wood), ..............39c.
5 lb. pail Jam (tin), reg. 50c* for 43c. 
Choice Florida Grapefruit,

Only 5c. each, 6 for 25c. 
Valencia Oranges, 10c. doz*

10c. t»y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF
■D THE MUNICIPALITY of the “Spirella Corsets possess style, com- 
City and County of Saint John, Public fort> durability, and always retain orig- 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will jnal shapeliness. ’Phone Miss Emery, 
be presented for enactment at the next gg gydnev street.” a—tf.
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home. I

The object of the bill is to place the j 
power of appointment of the Commis- i 
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend- ! 
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and five in the City of Saint,
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John this
eighteenth day of February, A. D* 1915..) bur today and tomorrow only, the 

JAMES KING KELLEY, | Marr Millinery Company, Limited, pre- 
County Secretary. | sent a bargain opportunity such as sel-
_________________ _ ■ dom, if ever, occurs so early in the sea-
. — : son and which enables thrifty shoppers

to secure from two to three smart spring 
millinery 
rily paid for one.

It has been announced by the Marr 
management that the firm’s spring open
ing of this year has been, from every 
standpoint, the most successful in their 
history, and that the offer referred to 
is made to start the season with an ex- ' 
tra rush, as well as to acquaint local 
shoppers with the exceptional quality 
and ultra stylishness of their rich dis
play of English, French and American 
millinery and accessories.

The feature bargain line is particu
larly attractive, embracing, as it does,
2,000 dozen of untrimmed hats, and 
being composed of hats which, at this 
part of the season, sell, as a rule, at $5.00 j 
and $6.00 each, but which have been
placed on sale, for today and tomorrow When you get a pain in the back you 
only, at the wonderfully low figure of may rest assured that it comes from de- 
$2.00 each. rangement of the kidneys, for were there

Bargains of this kind come few and not something wrong with the kidneys 
far between, ami those in quest of the the back should be strong and well.

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist. What 
more needs to be said? While Doan's 
Kidney Pills are not a "balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
disease that has its inception in the 
improper action in those delicate little 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganville, Ont., 
troubled with my kid-

SPECIAL WIN FEATURE 
IK SPRING MILLINERY II 

MARR'S TODAY AND TUESDAY

3 doz. for 25c. 
. 15c. peck up.We have received our new Spring Stock of Carpet Squa

the leading English manufacturers. They are 
is the time to do your buying

res
Apples, from .
9 lbs. Onions
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 14c.

peck ..................................$135 barrel
Evaporated Apples, ... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, . .2 lbs, for 25c,
Apricots, .................................... 15c, lb.
Standard Peas, ... ,8c. tin* 90c. doz.
Sugar Com, ......... 9c. tin, $1.00 doz.
Tomatoes, ............. 9c. tin, $1.05 doz.
Best Cape Cod Cranberries,

9c. quart, 3 for 25c.

25c.and are from
many exclusive designs, and 
while the assortment is complete.

now
Mr. Small will go from here to his 

former home in Freeport, where he has 
a son living, his wife died some years

Old people may regain much of their 
former strength and vigor by taking 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, on which so many elderly people 
depend for good health. Vinol sharpens 
the appetite, aids digestion, enriches the 
blood and in this natural manner creates 
strength.

The reason Vinol is so efficacious in 
such cases is because it contains in a 
delicious concentrated form all the 
medicinal curative elements of cod liver 
oil, with tonic, blood building iron added.
The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.. St. John 

X. B.

AXMINSTERS, WILTONS, VELVETS, BRUSSELS AND
tapestry squares 

In All Sizes and Qualities

ago.

Small and Rogers were imported to 
St. John by the old Nationals as battery 
in the days when St. John was really 
baseball mad.3-27

William S. Lawrence, of Moncton, is 
dead, leaving two sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are:—Edgar, W. F., of 
Montreal, and Arthur E„ of Alston, 
Mass. The daughters are:—Mrs. Ned 
Powell, of Toronto, and Mrs. Daniel 
Shaw, of Moncton.

The 2 BARKERSAmland Bros., Ltd. creations for what is ordina-Limitei Good Values at 
YERXAlO Waterloo Street

Cork, March 6—Ard previously, Beryl 
M Corkum, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, March 2—Sid, sell 

Sabine Pass.
Vineyard Haven, March 11—Ard, schs 

Sunlight, Port Liberty for Calais; Har
old B. Cousens, St John for Philadel- 
pliia. , _ , .

Boston, March 11—Cld, sell Eskimo, 
St John. „ ,

New York, March 11—Cld, sch Maple 
Leaf, St John.

The steamer Crown of Castile arrived 
in port Saturday afternoon and docked 
at No. 15 berth. Sand Point. She will 
load hay and oats. During the passage 
from Barry, Scotland, the steamer en
countered stormy weather.

strength™
MOTHERHOOD

Choice Delaware Potatoes, $125 bbL 
Blue Banner Flour, beat Manitoba,

$8.40 bbL
Victor, best Blend Flour.. $8.20 bbL 

$7.90 bbL
Best Rolled Oats 5c. lb. 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Granulated Corn Meal, 4c, lb*

7 lbs, for 25c. 
..,16c. lb. 
...14c. lb. 
3 for 30c. 
.2 for 30c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.. 10c. can 
. ,10c. can

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

fArrived Saturday
Str Crown of Castile, 2,828, Fyfe, 

Barry, bal.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy,

Starr, coal.

SHIPPING Melba,

Industrial FlourParrsboro, The importance of 
reserve strength and pure V 
blood at this puisd ceeeot be V

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 15
A.M. P-M-

High Tide.... 10.42 Low Tide .... 5.W- 
• Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sun Sets ..... b.U 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Hochelaga, 2,603, Tudor, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Chaleur, Hill, West Indies via 

Halifax.
Sch Mary A Hall, Fleet, New York.

nowtehmenti* Scott's EmalsiomBest Pure Lard.......... .
Best Shortening........
Good Salmon, 12c........
Best Red Salmon, 16c.
Clams, 10c......................
Finnan Haddie ..........

th. Mood, strengthens the bones and 
inviswntes the whole system.
Physicians sosryxohsrs proscribe it. 

It is troc from Harmful Disra^BRITISH PORTS.

River Mersey, March 10—Ard, str 
Manchester Miller, Musgrave, Philadel
phia. f READ THISN

IESEEEHBI
■ water, then rubbing thoroughly with |

Kippered Herring
Evaporated Milk, 10c.......... 6 for 55c.
Evaporated Apples, 9c.. .3 lbs for 25c.
Prunes ..........................................10c. lb.
8 Bars Yerxa Soap.
6 Bars Asepto Soap 
Largest Grape Fruit, 6c.- ■. .5 for 25c, 
Choice Seedless Naval Oranges,

22c* 30c* 35c. doz, 
8 lbs. for 25c. 

........ 15c. jar

choicest offerings should pay an early 
visit to M arris.

THE CONGESTION FROM A BAD COLD
LOOSENED UP IN ONE HOUR

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES DUTY IN MATTER OF ST. 
JOHN'S GOOD WORKS

25c.
25c.

The report of the post-mortem 
ination of the body of Edward Sacobie, 
at Oromocto on Saturday by Dr. Plum
mer intimates that his death was from 
drowning. It was said that the blow 
which he received from another indian 
was not sufficient to cause death, and 
water was found in his lungs and 
stomach.

Lincoln Beachy, aviator, was drown-1 
ed in San Francisco bay while making 
an exhibition flight on Saturday. |

E. I.. Harrington, proprietor of the 
North American hotel, Charlottetown, 
p. E. Island, has been placed in dis

charge of shoot-

exam-

Johnsons 
y liniment

Onions, 4c. lb..................-
Best English Marmalade 
Pure Canadian Marmalade... 10c. jar
Pure Canadian Jam........
Pure Jams in 5 lb. Pails

Nervilinc Rubbed On at Night 
—You re Well Next 

Morning

it as a gargle; this will ease the cough, 
cut out the phlegm, assist in breaking 
up the cold quickly. There is no telling 
how quickly Nerviline breaks up a haru 
racking cough, eases a tight chest, re
lieves n pleuritic pain. Why, there isn’t 
any liniment with half the power, the 
penetrative qualities, the honest merit 
that has mode Nerviline the most popu
lar American household liniment.

A large 50 cent bottle of Nerviline 
cures ills of the whole family, and makes 
tlic doctor's bills small. Get it today. 
The large size is more economical than 
the small 25 cent size. Sold by dealers 
everywhere, or direct from The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston. Canada

In the course of his sermon in the. . writes: “I was
Congregational church last evening, neys for four years. They were so bad, 
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton referred to at timeSf i could not go ten steps for the 
social and moral conditions in the city, pain they caused me. My doctor could 
and made a strong plea for that charity not do mc any good. A friend advised 
which begins at home. In this connec- me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
tion he said: | bought five boxes, and now I have been

“These are days when many appeals cured for over three years. I will recom- 
made to us all, The Patriotic, Bel-1 mend them to whoever may be suffering 

gian and Red Cross Funds, and we re-1 from kidney trouble." 
s])ond willingly. But too often wc leave, Doan’s Kidhey Pills are 50c. per box ; 3 
other things undone ; wc neglect our boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
own who are in need. I do not say one djrect on receipt of price by The T. 
word against what is being done in the j^dbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

and for the sake of patriotism, but 
I do believe that our own philanthropies

10c. jar Annÿ43c.
■ WILL GET PROMPT RELIEF. ■

Thii reliable remedy hae been
I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. I
I 5SS15SS I

25 and 60 centa at dealer*. ■
U I, a, JOHNSON A 00* Ino* Boeton, Maw. ■
■ PARSONS’ PILLS relievo |
| Con8tlpation_and_Headacn^J

Yerxa Grocery Co.NERVILINE NEVER FAILS
arc

443 Main St. Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairvilte and Mil
ford t also all boats and trains.

When that cold comes, how is it to be

This method is simplicity itself: rub 
the chest and throat vigorously with 
• Nerviline," rub it in good and deep; 
)(>ts of rubbing can’t do any harm. Then 
put some Nerviline in the water and use

t<xly in that city on a 
ing nn<l wounding Robert Thomson, of 
Suffolk.

The Liberal convention to have been ■

j1 When ordering direct specify "Doan's.^held on March 22 at Andover, N.B., hasJ 
been postponed until April 5 \

name

A
- S.J
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Ladies* Button Boots
They Are Exceptional Values

Patent Button, Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2.75

Dull Calf, Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2.75

Dull Calf, Neat Kid Top, 
Cuban Heel, $3.00

Does your house not look a little shabby, and would not even 
a small outlay for Paint bring back the good appearances to which 
you are accustomed ?

pEAD
THE

Lab Ei-

Hand and Ring' Pure Prepared Paintsh

%j^AvrrYiSo*sljj

We also have Paints, Varnishes and Stains for every household need—to renew 
the finish on the woodwork and floors, brighten up the furniture and to paint-up and 
polish-up generally,

assailed, and threatened with an appeal 
to the country. No doubt the govern
ment fears that the longer the appeal is 
postponed the more light will be thrown 
upon its peculiar methods, and the less 
likelihood there will be of successfully 
stampeding the electors by appeals to 
patriotism.

t TTHE WAR NEWS from the standpoint of beauty, endurance and spreading qualities 
gives best results—inside or outside the house.A German submarine on the last three 

days of last week sank four British 
steamers and one French steamer, and 
damaged three others. The submarine 
is said to be a new craft, and one of the 
largest and fastest of the German fleet. 
She was too fast for any vessels which

INS NO

Y
LIGHTER VEIN

gave chase, nad was fast enough to over
haul her own prey. Naturally there is 

anxiety in shipping circles.
On the other hand the British army 

has gained an important victory over the 
Germans at Neuve Chapelle. Nearlj 
two thousand prisoners were taken, and 
the German loss is estimated at ten 
thousand, while the new ground gained 
by the British is estimated at two to 
four miles, including three lines of Ger
man -trenches, and also a fortified posi
tion. Attempts of the Germans to re
gain the lost ground were repulsed with 

loss. One of today’s cables says

Hail Orders Sent Parcel PostGIVE US THE FACTS T. «cavity ft SONS, Ltœ„ 13 KING ST.Several members of a woman's club 
were chatting with a little daughter of 
their hostess.

“I suppose you are a great help to 
your mamma,” said one.

“O, yes,” replied the little miss, “and 
so is Ethel; but it is my turn to count 
the spoons today after the company is 
gone.

The Standard is wildly excited be- 
public has been informed that

some
cause the
Commissioner Chandler at first declined 
to consider the charge made by 
Mr. E. S. Carter in the matter of the 
$2,900 collected from the Dalhousie Lum
ber Company, and that he afterwards 
reconsidered his refusal. The Standard 
asserts that Mr. Carter will be given a 
hearing and the charges fully investi
gated. This is exactly what Mr. Carter 
desired, and no one was more surprised 
than he when Commissioner Chandler

Open Every Saturday Night

An Unusual Chance to Got a Casserole at a Very Low Price FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
“Dinah, did you wash the fish before 

you baked it?”
“Law, ma’am, what’s de use of wash- 

in’ er fish what’s lived all his life in the 
water?”

19 King Street.We have decided to put on sale, for the next few days, a 
limited number of these

CASSEROLE DISHES Everything-, J;;
Comopolis, Germany (by wireless to 

Say ville}—A rumor reaches here that 
informed him that the matter in ques- ( Reichstag is contemplating passing 
tion did not come within the scope of ; a bill reducing the size of all shoes and 
his powers as commissioner. So far as . footwear two sizes. The effect would

be two-fold, it is stated. First, owing 
to the shortage of leather, an immense 
saving would be shown. Second, a 
large com crop would be raised.

severe
that the British success was largely due 
to the wonderful work of the allied aero
planes, which are greatly superior to 
those of the Germans, and to the very 
accurate fire of the British artillery.

Heavy Hate, Brown Fire-Proof Linings

F*rlce, $1.60 each Must Go!
The Standard is concerned, it would 
have been quite enough for that journal 
to inform its readers that the commis
sioner had changed his mind, and that 
the inquiry would be held. Neither Mr. 
Carter nor the Telegraph nor The Times 
is in any way responsible for the fact 
that the commissioner when first asked 
to make the inquiry informed Mr. Car
ter by letter that the case did not come 
within the scope of his powers. There 
must be some reason for the wild ex
citement of The Standard. Mr. Carter 
had something to do with certain inquir
ies by a Royal Commission last year. 
He was violently assailed by The Stand
ard and itsxfriends before that inquiry 
began and while it was in progress. The 
public know, however, that Mr. Carter 
was right. The report of the Royal 
Commission contained ample justiftca- 
tion for the course he pursued. It might 
therefore be wise to withhold criticism 
of Mr. Carter in the present case until 
the inquiry has been made.

We Are Showing In Our Window a Line of BRASS 600DS at Greatly Reduced Prices Our lease expires on May 1, and w* 
have decided to sell everything In out 
store at reduced prices.

ST. PATRICK’S D'AY POST 
CARDS

tc. each, 6 for 5c, 65c. hundred

EASTER POST CARDS 
1c. each, 6 for 5c, 65c, hundred

EASTER NOVELTIES 
1c, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c each
GREAT SALÉ OF GLASSWARE

The word from the .eastern war zone 
is to the effect that the advantage still 
lies with the Russians, although there 
lias been no heavy fighting during the 
last two days. The allied fleets continue 
their bombardment of the Dardanelles

SnWLbon & Sid.“If any man here,” shouted the tem
perance speaker, “can name an honest 
business that has been helped by the 
saloon I will spend the rest of my life 
working for the liquor people.”

A man in the audience arose. “I con- «■ 
aider my business an honest one,” he — 
said, “and it has been helped by the Æ 
saloon.” m

“What is your business?” yelled the 
orator.

“I, sir,” responded the man, “am an 
undertaker.”—Exchange.

--------------- !
“My boy, I must congratulate you on 

your consistency.”
“Thank you, sir, I- 
“Yes, sir; you’ve worked here three 

weeks, and you haven’t done anything 
right yet.”

f

forts.
The ex-premier of Italy has published 

a statement in which he appeals to the 
government to abandon neutrality,

1

mmi The New Champion Steel Range inew
In which case he will guarantee it the 
support of the majority in parliament. 
An influential newspaper in Rome prints 
a strong article declaring that Italy must 
obtain new territory beyond the seas, 
especially on the Mediterranean. Obvi
ously this could not be achieved by a 
continued policy of neutrality.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE/

This cut shows the New Champion Ste^l Range, made of the 
best bine steel, fitted with all modern improvements. Hot Blast 
smoke and gas-consuming back, removable linings and grates ,lift 
top, deep ash pit, front clean-out door, and made for base or legs. 
Easy on fuel.

Now is the time to leave your order for May delivery. We 
have stoves at all prices and styles.

83-85 Charlotte Street\

COAL and WOODms
The life of a police record clerk is not 

devoid of smiles. For instance, this: 
“Hello!”
“Yes.”
“Say, my neighbor had all his chick

ens stolen last night!”
“How many?”
“O, I don’t know!”
“Well, what were they in?”
“Why, a shed or”—(Off the telephone 

voice). “Say, Mame, what was it they 
had ’em in?—Yes, a chicken coop paint
ed white.”

“You want to make a report of these 
The owners of large schooners and chickens being stolen?” 

other sailing craft are reaping great “No. I’ll let him do that.’ 
benefit from the scarcity of steam ton-|^eil” (impatiently), ‘what do you

nage. Never before was there as much • -why, I just wanted to tell you, if the 
demand for tern schooners for the At-1 officers catch that chicken thief, give 
lantic deal trade as there is at the pres-1 him my thanks !”

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

o ITHE PEOPLE REMEMBER
The members of the Clarke govern

ment should not assume too lofty an at
titude in relation to themselves and 
their policy. The people of New Bruns
wick do not overlook the fact that the 
Clarke government is the Flemming 
government, except that Mr. Flemming 
has retired and Mr. Baxter has been 
+.ir»n into the fold. The gentlemen be
hind Premier Clarke are the same gent
lemen who so loudly protested about a 

that Mr. Flemming was a

Georges CreeK BlacKsmith Coal 
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

The Kaiser has bestowed an iron cross 
on the Sultan of Turkey. It is now up 
to tire Sultan to present one of his wives 
or some other decoration to the Kaiser.

R. H. Irwin, IS - 20 Hay mar Ret Sq.

FRAME PICTURES PROPERLY
See the Variety of Mouldings WE Have in Stock

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
r— year ago

high-minded statesman. They are the 
gentlemen who were his colleagues

Î.

HP. 4 ». f. STAR! Ltlsame
and supporters when the timber lands 
scandal, the Southampton Railway scan
dal and the Valley Railway scandal 

shaping up to the startling ex
it is

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.
ent time, and this is likely to continue 
for many months to come.

On May tnt Wm Mov» f» Bond’. Building »»• 90 IC I»» Straat

Best Quality Hard and 
Soft Coal

All Sizes of Hard and Soft Wood. 
LOWEST PRICES.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germain SL ’Phene Uli

* * <3>were
posure which came last year, 
quite true that the government has 
the continued support of almost the 
whole house, but that is because the 
people have not had an opportunity to 
pronounce upon the government whose 
record was revealed by Royal Com
missions last year. Premier Clarke and 
his friends are living in a fool's para-

!
XDiamond'sThe St. John Standard’s Ottawa cor-! 

respondent seeks to convey the impres
sion. that the Liberals are attempting 
“to force an election and plunge the 
country into a political battle while a 
war is in progress.” The only man who 
can plunge the country into an election 
is Sir Robert Bfirden.

We Specialise In This WoodCOAL The Best we know how to buy, carefully 
prepared and carefully delivered.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
331 tHARLOTTE STREET

I tie
TELEPHONE M. 2670.

HARDWOOD!
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am a? le to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227j

BALLS FOR THE CHILDREN!® <$> The South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of V/> 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being heloed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output.

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

dise if they think for a moment that 
the people have forgotten or that the 
people are satisfied that Mr. J. K. 
Flemming is the only man who should 
come under public censure and condem
nation. It is to be expected, in view of 
last year’s revelations that the Clarke 
government will be somewhat more cir
cumspect than its predecessor; but any 
solemn professions of political purity 
and high and statesmanlike resolve 
which it may make are bound to be 
weighed in tire public mind with a due 
regard for the record of the Flemming 
government. The people will Ire very 
glad indeed if a better record is now 
made, but they cannot be blamed if they 
entertain a degree of skepticism in that 
regard.

New stock Rubber Balls, good bouncers, from 5 cts. up. Grey 
balls, red balls, colored balls.

Information comes from various parts 
of the province, including Sussex, Hart- 
land and other towns, that there will be 
a fairly large amount of building in 
progress during the coming spring and. 
summer, and the like is true of St. John. ! 
This is an evidence of sound business i 
conditions which should not be over
looked. New Brunswick is extremely 
fortunate in not having suffered to any 
large extent from the effects of the 
war.,

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street
Base Balls for the boys.

39 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE

PATRIOTISM 
AND LOYALTY

BARGAINS !
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

10c. a can
Herrings (Kippered) 

10c. a can 
Finnan Haddie 

10c. a can 
Salmon

12c., 16c., 17c., 20c. a can

es stock (C. P. R.) $173,307,470; funded 
debts $782,402,636. Adding $64,637,500 of 
stocks and $88,669,809 of bonds attach
ed to railways under construction, the 
final aggregate capitalization was $1,- 
962,128.070. Cash paid to railways reach
ed a total of $16,106,319 in 1914, of 
which the dominion contributed $15,- 
583,059.

During 1914 the railways carried 46.- 
702,280 pasengers and 101,393,989 tons 
of freight. The average freight haul Was 
217 miles, the longest of any cdBntry in 
the world. Gross earnings aggregated 
$243,083,539 or $13,619,164 less than in 
1914. There was also a decrease of $8,- 
036,431 in operating expenses.

Canadian Railway 
Figures For 1915

That the operating mileage of Canad
ian railways increased 1,491 milts , that 
their capital liabilities increased by 
$276,990,069, that 471,515 more passen
gers were carried and 5,598,721 tons less 
of freight hauled is shown by railway 
statistics for 1914 just issued by the rail
ways and canals department, Ottawa.

I The operating mileage of Canadian 
: railways is now 30,795 as compared with 
19,431 in 1904 ten years ago. Quebec has 
increased her mileage by fifty-seven 
miles during the year. On June 30, 1914, 

i there were 22,891 miles of railway un- 
1 der construction, 11,429 in Quebec. Add- 
1 ing 309 miles of double track and com
bining yard track and sidings there was 
a total of 40,605.

The capital liability of operative rail
roads stood at $1,808,820,761 on .lune 30 
or an increment of $276,990,069 for the 
year. This capitalization was divided 
ns follows: Stock, $858,110,653; dehentur- O. Ring and R. Osborne.

To the Editor of The Times:The provincial elections in British Col
umbia which were to have been held on 
April lti have been postponed. It is now 
alleged that the voters’ lists could not be 
got into shape by that time, but the 
fact appears to be that there is a split 
in the cabinet, from which one member 
hds already withdrawn. General Bowser 
is reported to have threatened to resign 
if Sir Richard McBride insists on carry
ing out the policy of loaning $7,000,000 
to the proprietors of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, and a like amount to 
Mackenzie & Mann.

Sir,—It has been noticed that at the 
end of performances in all theatres and! 
picture shows in oui__city, when the or
chestra plays God Save the King, the 
majority of people consider it a signal tai 
put on their coats and escape from the 
building as quickly as possible. To my, 
mind this shows great lack of respect 
and loynltv to our gracious king an4 
country. Why cannot the Imperial Ovs 
der Daughters of Empire and other pat
riotic societies, as well as our officers and 
men of the different corps now here, 
stand quietly while the few bars of the 
National Anthem are being played and 
so set a loyal and patriotic example to 
the apparently thoughtless public.

I wish to say also in reference to the 
deplorable fact that a man in the uniform

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.A CLEAR DISTINCTION

Opposite Opera House,A fact that needs to be particularly
emphasized in connection with the bud
get proposals of the Borden government 
is that the tariff increases and the ad
ditional burden

Presentation TATÎEFED JACK 10 HAVE 
HONORED PLACE IN MEMORY 

OF FALKLAND ISLANDS FIGHT
ALLAN GUNDRY At a gathering at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Stotre, Millidgeville, onplaced upon British 
trade are not made necessary by the 
War, but by the extravagance and reck
less expenditure of the government. The 
Liberals offer no objection whatever to 
the war vote, however large it may be. 
They are as anxious as the government j 
and its supporters to place the full re- : 
sources of Canada at the service of the

Saturday evening signet rings were pre
sented to Private Holly Turner. 2dtli 
and Private Charles Roberts, A. M. C., 
on behalf of their brothers and sisters. 
An entertaining programme was carried 
out those taking part including, M. Cons
ens, Pte. Weston, Pte. Buttons, Miss

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDSj The silken ensign and Jack presented 

to the cruiser Kent in 19(H by the ladies of the 2(ith battalion was paraded' 
of the county, of Kent, having been torn through the streets, as a prisoner with

| the chain gang a few days ago, I find 
upon inquiry that this onlv occurred 

land Islands, when the Kent sank the | onCe. as the colonel of the regiment who 
(lerman cruiser Nürnberg with the loss1 was all unconscious of the lamentable 
of all but seven of her crew, a ladies’ fact immediately took steps to prevent 

! committee has decided, with the ap- its happening again. I might say that 
| proval of the council of the association the principal reason for my taking up 
of the Men of Kent and Kentish Men, your valuable space is that the aim and 
to replace the tattered flag with new work of our Imperial Order Daughters

STRENGTH.
Without Overloading The Stomach. \

to ribbons in the action off the Faik-The business man, especially, needs | 
-, . ,, . . . . , . , . ! food in the morning that will not/over- i
Empire m this great crisis, wh.eh in-,,oad t||e stomach> hut giv,. mental vigor
volves the fate of Canada quite as j for the day. !
much as it does that of the Mother !

Their objections and their each da> as to how l*e may expect to 
accomplish the work on hand.

He ean't be alert with a heavy, fried- 
poliey of the government, and to the meat-and-potatoes breakfast, requiring a 
increasing burden which that policy lot of vital energy in digesting it.

A Western business man found a food 
combination for producing energy. He
yy • *

grossly neglectful of their duty if they | ycars i wati unable t<l find a
did not seek the fullest information as 
to the manner in whicli funds for war

“Don't le: the Fire barn through to the oven"

! Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down SystemMuclt depends on the start a man gets

Country.
criticism relate wholly to the domestic

3 ,, r , v, j et IT j a___M___ I' With colors. It is also intended to collect the of the Empire is patriotism and loyalty.Now Entirely Lured—Never Used Any Medicine vvira fragInents of the originul (.„iurh an(t de_ Thanking you for your kind pubiica- 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. the'couX S°me positi°" of Jronor in lion’ L A R ADAMSV places upon the people of the country. 

They have a right also, and would be
A

Regent de Monts Chapter, I. O. D. R.writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton Trust That Amounts to $100,000 Each

Headaches, sleeplessness and ner- 
often very disagreeable,

i
LUCIUS TUTTLE ESTATEvousness are 

but when your nervous system gets 
Into such a condi
tion that the 
nerves twitch and 
jerk, and you have 
peculiar nervous 
sensations come 
over you there is 
cause for grave 
alarm.

breakfas^ food that had nutrition enough 
to sustain a business man without o^r- 
loading his stomach, causing indigestion 
and kindred ailments.

“Being a very busy and also a very 
nervous man, I had about decided to give 
up breakfast altogether. But luckily I 
was induced to try Grape-Nuts.

“Since that morning I have been a new 
man; can work without tiring, my head 
is clear and my nerves strong and quiet.

“I find that G rape-Nuts, with a little 
sugar and a small quantity of cold milk, 
makes a delicious morning meal, which 
invigorates me for the day’s business.”

Name given by Canadian Postinn Co., 
Windsor, Ont. Read, “The Road to 
Wellvillc,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human in
terest

- Foley’s Stove Linings 
Foley's Iron Grates stoves

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 1817-1 I

That
LAST

A for Heirs Namedstreet east, Hamilton, Ont., writes:— 
"I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitch’ng of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good: in fact, I l*iu entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
in every way.”

Under more recent date Mrs. 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
and states^hat she has had inquiries 

far worse. from many people who had heard of
The writer of this letter did not the great benefits she obtained from 

know what to expect, but fortunately Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Dr. Chase’s F006. 60c a box.
Food In nm.tr, band off danger, aftjJ6 tor *>60. At_all dealers.

purposes and supplies are expended by 
the government. There is but too much 
evidence that friends of the government 
have been taking advantage of the sit
uation to make profit for' themselves, 
with ve>y little regard for the welfare 
of the men who are offering their lives 
In defence of the country. It is the 
policy of the government and its sup
porters to harp continually on the war 
end Canada’s duty to the Empire, in 
Order to divert attention from their 

misdeeds in the administration of

Quincy, March 15.—In the. Probate 
Court here the Old Colony Trust Com
pany of Boston watt appointed trustee 
of certain properties of Lucius Tuttle, 
late of Brookline, formerly president of 
the Boston & Maine Railroad. The 
trust created amounts to $100,000 each 
for the benefit of Ruth Miller, James 
Downing Miller, Mary Tuttle Miller, 
Lucius Tuttle Hill and Effie Tuttle Hill. 
A bond of .$125,000 was filed in each 
trust.

I:
i Fenwick D. Foleyi

Everybody x
dreads the thought /f
of paralysie or 
locomotor ataxia.

; B
r

If no telephone is near order by mail.

Nothing Is worse 
to look forward toTO ARRIVE: MRS. .U’KELLAR. I

1,500 CAST-IRON SOIL PIPES
In order to make a diffraction grating 

to analyze light Dr. A. A. Michelson of 
the University of Chicago spent twelve 
years drawing 120,000 lines on sixty 
square inches of metal

PRICE LOWown
public affairs. It ic because the Liberals 
insist on having the light turned upon 
yieee misdeeds that they are so bitterly

CANDY tifc ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf. City-

$

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

< j mt



Grand Opening
Tuesday, t6th 

and following days
We extend a hearty invitation to all to come on 

opening days and see the beautiful garments we have 
assembled for St. John people this season.

Workmanship and the expression of the style 
idea is even of a higher standard this spring and yet 
prices quoted by the very best makers are much more 
moderate on account of the war influence.

We feel sure we can give you a Costume, Coat 
or Dress this season that will be pleasing in every 
way.

Come and see for yourself next week.

5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1913

RECENT DEATHS THE WHOLE BODY'

j| Stores Open at 9 and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clockWaterbury & Rising, Limited a. mNEEDS PURE BLOODD. J. O’Neil
The death of a well known resident

of St. John occurred on Saturday in the
person of Daniel J. O’Neil who passed1 The bones, the muscles, and all the 
away at his home, 67 St. David street, organs of the body depend for their 
after an illness which had lasted «orne strength ^and tone and healthy action
time. Mr. O’Neil was a native of St. food’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
John and was sixty-one years of age. j* js positively unequaled in the treat- 
He had been in business in the city i ment of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, 
market for a lengthy period, and had j Ita!
been head of the firm of D. J. O Neil & ,t ,* sure to get Hood’s and get it

by 811 dra«*te-
and his business life made him a great 
number of ffriends whom he retained to1 
his death. Mr. O’Neil was interested in 
various Catholic societies, including 
the Knights of Columbus, C.M-B.A. and 
I. L. & B. Society, besides being a 
member of the Slaughter House Com
mission. '

Friends will deeply sympathize with 
the family in their great loss. He is 
survived by his wife, five sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Charles P.,
James C., John J. and D. Roy, all of 
St. John and Louis M. with the Do
minion Coal & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B.
Misses Katherine and Evelyn, at home, 
are the daughters. The funeral will be 
tomorrow morping t<^ the Cathedral, 
with high mass of requiem.

THREE STORES

Main Street Union StreetKing Street

A Perfedt Beauty
.50$3 PRISONER FOUND DEAD 

IN THE POLICE CELLSA Pair
We are now offering a Woman’s 

Patent Button Boot, whole cloth 
quarter, mediufn weight sole, 
Spanish heel, back strap, plain toe, 
made on a beautiful shaped last 
that fits and looks as well as the 
most costly boot made. These are 
not only “Made in Canada,” but 
what is more, they are Made here 
in New Brunswick*.

John Casey, a former member of the 
26th. Battalion, who was arrested Sat
urday night on a drunkenness charge, 

found dead in his cell a short whilewas
afterwards. ’Coroner Roberts was sum
moned and will hold an inquest this 
evening. About an hour after the arrest 
Policeman Kane noticed the position of 
the prisoner and discovered that he was 
dead .He notified Chief Simpson and 
he in turn sent for Dr. Dunlop and the

«
Mrs. Eliza McLean, widow of James 

wéll-known build-Melyean, formerly a
; Dukt^trert atVethegadva!!cedh0a^ *of cor^r. ^r.^ CaM^was^thirty-two^years

The death of Miss Sadie Baillie oc- land, 
ourred at the home of her father, John I

after a
$3.50

•l Baillie, Lancaster avenue, 
lengthy illness. Besides her father, she 
is survived by three brothers, William 
and Robert of West St. John, and 
George M., C-P.R. agent at Fairville, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Jarvis Wilson, 
west side, and Miss Annie at home.

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYA PAIR

Sage Tea aid Sulphur Darken 
so Naturally That Nobody 

Can Tell

James King, twenty-seven years old, 
died on Saturday at his mother’s home, 
41 Brook street He is survived by three 
brothers, Edward of Portland, Me., 
with whom he had been working, Wal- 

1 ter and William at home, and four sis- 
I ters, Mrs. James Doyle, Portland, Me,; 

Louis Martin, St. John, and Misses 
Blanche and Elizabeth at home.

Edward R. Losier, aged sixty-nine 
died recently in Tracadie. Among his 
family is Dr. Losier of Chatham, now 
at the front, who is a son.

The death of Mrs. William Porter oc
curred at her home in St. Stephen on 
Saturday evening. She was sixty-eight 
years old and is survived by hey hus
band and three sons.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton will sympathize with them in 
the death, early on Saturday morning of 
their infant son, Ronald Edwin. The 
little one was a year old and had been 
unwell for some time past, death being 
not unexpected. Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Hamilton, of Harrison street, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Nicole, of City Road, 
are the grandparents. The funeral took 
place this afternoon at 2.80 from Mur
ray street.

Michael Griffin, a recluse, aged about 
fifty-eight years, was found dead early 
last evening in the little shack which 
he occupied alone in Brittain street. 
Heart failure is regarded as the prob
able cause. He liad been a ’longshore
man for several years and, since the 
death qf his mother some twenty years 
ago, had lived alone In the hovel where 
he died.

Mrs. Annie Mahoney, widow of the 
late John Mahoney, died at the home of 
lier daughter, Mrs. Charles Conway, 121 
Sheriff street, yesterday. She leaves two 
sons, Michael, and J. J. (the latter in 

i the 26th Battalion) and three daughters, 
Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Thomas Keighan, of 
Bangor (Me.), and Mrs. "Walter Roddy- 
The funeral will take place tomorow 
afternoon.

Frederick A. Graham, formerly C. 
P. R. shed foreman at Montreal died at 
his residence, 160 Queen street, West 
side, yesterday after a long illness dat
ing back jo a severe attack of typhoid 
from which he never fully recovered. 
He was a member of Branch 188, C. M. 
B. A-, and was very popular with his 
associates. His father, Thomas Graham, 
of the West side, and his mother sur
vives with six sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Edward Flannagan, 
of the West side, Mrs. E. B. Welsh, of 
Mulgrave (N. S.), Misses Minnie, Kit- 
tie, Louise and Margaret at home. The 
brothers, Edward, John and Lewis, all 
of this city. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday morning with requiem mass at 
the Church of the Assumption.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 14— 
Mrs. Read, wife of Captain Joseph 
Read, Summerside, mother of Captain 
J. L. Read, of the steamer Minto, died 
here today at the home of her brother, 
Dr. George Carruthers.

SPRING STYLES IN LADIES’ SUITS 
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre. 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray ; I 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and; 
stops falling hair. Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to make it 
at home, which is mussy and trouble- 

Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” yoh will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe for 
about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time ; by morning the gray hair disap
pears and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy.

You pay only one profit when you buy your Suits. 
Skirts and Suits from us, for we make everything we 
sell, and guarantee style, fit finish and workmanship.

Come In and See Oar New Spring Styles

Mrs.

some.

AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO., « 32 DOCK STREET
\

1H-.M•unii/m* Ulll

5

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedAn Interesting Collection | 
of Diamonds J

“Our Diamonds'’ are all of unquestionable ’ 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.” 'x->

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep- 
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock m at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We oordially invite your inspection.

IN THE CHURCHES
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Six grandsons acted as pall
bearers. The funeral cortege was long 
and gave testimony of the esteem in 
which Mrs. Smith was held. Many beau
tiful floral tributes were received, among 
them a very pretty cross of ivy and 
white roses from neighbors.

gratulating the Canadians for their 
splendid work on the firing line.

Gunner L. M. Johnson, of Montreal, a 
member of the second contingent, is re
ported dead in England with pneumonia.

Lieut. Col. Oxley, had word yester
day that his son, Lieut. E. D. Oxley of 
the Imperial forces, had been wounded 
in action.

About 75 men of the P. E. Island 
heavy artillery have been ordered to 
Halifax for garrison duty.

Rev. Herbert Johnston, M. A., of Park 
street church, Halifax, preached at both 

St. David’s Presbyterian jservices in 
church yesterday.

Miss Mabel Archibald, Baptist mis
sionary to India, spoke yesterday in Vic
toria street church in the afternoon and

Sir John French has sent a message 
to Gen. Alderson, officer commanding 
the First Canadian Contingent, con-

in Ludlow street in the evening.
Bishop LeBlanc announced yesterday 

that forty hours’ devotions will be held 
at the Cathedral on Friday and Satur
day next and that on Sunday special 
peace services will be held atad the Pope’s 
peace prayer read.

The unusual mildness of this winter 
was suggested as a special mark of Di
vine care by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in 
his sermon" last evening. Dr. Morison 
also referred to the exceptional mild
ness of the winter following also the 
great fire of 1877 when many were with
out proper shelter.

Do not meet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protr go
ing Pile*. No 
eurgleal oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase/» Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. flOa a oox: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

PILESl FOR A BAD COLD
BURIED ON SATURDAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Louis Smith took 
place Saturday morning from her resi- 
ence, Military road, to St. Peter’s church 
where requiem high mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. E. Walsh, C. SS. R. Inter-

The surest way to stop a cold is to 
liven the liver and cleanse the bowels, 
and the nicest cathartic to do this is a 
10-cent box of Cascarets. Take one or 
two Cascarets tonight and your cold may 
be gone by morning.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importun and Jovoolon

King Street

No Girl Need Hate
a Blotched Face c <£•

Whether it be in capturing the heart 
of man, or making her way through the 
world by the toil of her hands, a charm
ing and pretty face gives any girl a 
big advantage. Poor complexion and 
rough, sallow skin are caused by blood 
disorders. The cure is simple. Just use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—a reliable family 
remedy that has for years been the 
foremost blood remedy in America. 
That soft glow will return to the cheeks, 
the eyes will brighten, appetite will im
prove, strength and endurance ” 

because sound health has been es-

] FIRE INSURANCE '
Iron Paid to II. John Clkoli Exceed One Million Dollar,.

C. E. L Jarvis Sons
i Established 1866 m

Ï1 nwill
EASTER CONFECTIONERY

Special Chocolate Packages, Easter Eggs and a Nice Variety of 
Novelties. All Business Getters

come
tablished. Get a 25c. box of Dr. Ham- 
iltcfy’s Pills today. Sold everywhere.

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.

Gut Household Work(Ml
in Half

cleaning loses half its 
done

Dusting and 
drudgery—is 
quickly when you

better and more
use an

0-CBDAR POLISH MOP
which is readily adjustable to any posi
tion, reaches high places, saves stooping 
down, and picks up every particle of 
dust from woodwork, doors, hardwood 
floors, oilcloth and furniture, leaving a 
nice, fine, glossy surface.

0-CEDAR POLISH MOP
$1.00 and $1.25Round.... 

Triangular 
O-Cedar Duster 
O-Cedar Cloth

75c.
75c.
25c.

O-CEDAR POLISH

:

Daniel's
Head of King Street, St. John

W.H. THORNE, 4 CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street X'

11 m %
\ Our immense new stock of fine and fashionable garments for 

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Wear is now ready, and we invite early 
inspection.

There has been considerable talent displayed in the designing 
and considerable skill used in the tailoring of this season’s produc
tions. The assortments are greater, the styles more varied, and the 
values better than we have ever beforq offered our patrons.

Come early, not necessarily to buy now, but to become ac
quainted with what this new exhibit affords in Spring’s most fash
ionable apparel.

i

m

& - V,
H.From $ 7.00 $30.00

From 10.00 26.50
.From 3.26 15.00
. From 3.25 9.50
. From 3.25 11.00

MEN’S SUITS...................
MEN’S OVERCOATS ... 
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS 
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS... 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS ....

ÉfA

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

<

f

X

)

Spring Opening of Clothing
FOR MEN AND BOYS

1

I -Ç
J

Spring Millinery Opening
Tuesday and Wednesday

Every woman will be anxious to inspect the lovely new Hats 
at this opening exhibit.

Paris, despite the war, still holds first place in the field of mil
linery designing, and the influence of French genius predominates 
throughout the display.

There are also smart Hats picturing the finest efforts of Eng
lish and American style artists, and it is altogether a vast portrayal 
of “first choice” creations, exclusive and elegantly fashionable.

Children’s headwear has not been over
looked, and there will be hundreds of the 
cutest offerings from those of the wee tots 
to hats for little girls at school.

Millinery Accessories 
in Abundance

PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING MODISH FOR THE SEASON 
WILL BE SHOWN

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

X.

V.Va

m

eewiucMVsa

>

CANADA IN THE WAR

Mid-March Bargains 
in Modish Millinery

It is gratifying to announce that our present 
spring opening has been the most successful in 
our history, from every point of view.
We are still displaying a splendid range of 
Elegant Spring Hats, beautifully modelled 
from the latest, most favored English, French 
and American Millinery Styles, in fine Milan 
and Tagel, their colorings including Sand, 
Putty, Army Red,^-Regimental Blue, Terra 
Cotta, Brown, Royal Blue, also White and 
Black. For these Hats, you would naturally 
expect to pay, just now, from $5.00 to $6.00 
each, but, to start the season with an extra 
rush, and to acquaint you with the exceptional 
quality and modishness of our Hats, you may 
have your choice of these lines

For Today and Tomorrow Only, 
At $2.00 Each

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.,
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

SHOP EARLY

If you dislike crowds 
and want to shop in 
comfort, do your shop
ping in the mornings. 
Our stores are general
ly crowded in thezafter- 
noons. We cannot give 
everybody the atten
tion we would like if 
everybody comes at the1 
same time.

SO SHOP EARLY

m
MllilEilEli
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REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEFOR SALE OR TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP

TOUSE 188 Charlotte street for sale 
* or rent, modem conveniences.

28174-8-19
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
PACKER Wanted. Only man with ex- 
x perience considered. Emerson & 
Fisher Ltd. Germain street 24810-8-18

rpo LET dr for sale—House, 110 Bl- 
x liott Row. *—8

salesman for(pTANTED—-Experienced 
' * boot and shoe store, References re

quired. Good wages for reliable man. 
Apply immediately 106 Water street or 
Main 1861-31.
WANTED—Single man, as janitor and o 
TY handy man. One with experience 
at scrubbing and looking after rooms 
preferred. Apply immediately 20 Queen 
streéjt. 28091-8-17

This page ottoe TIMES ^he^ectory forborne seeker; rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited. —if-

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETPLAT and Part of flat, 86 Douglas ffO LET:—

avenue-________________ 22879~-4-- Two heated flats in Chipmans* Hill

TO LET-Lower flat 188 King stoeet
east, 9 rooms, bath, Jjot and ba^h. No. 8, first floor, five rooms

^•ter. hot water heating, electrichghts. and bath hardwood floors, electric
R^t *38.00 per month. Seen Tu““^ lights. gas stove» and janitor service,
and Thursdays, 8 to 5.______ 2480B-J-IZ Cottage Grove Crescent, Mt
PURNISHED FLAT, 160 Germain ”5?&îïëE5te UghtgM stove,

street _______24768-4-14______ _ tubs, hotwater heating. Seen
rpo LET-289 Charlotte street four Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per

room flat Immediate possession. „ T„ ^ large house and
___________ •14781-» grounds on Mount Pleasant, oecu-

rpO LET—Middle flat 68 Queen street, pled by Golf Club.
Hfated W. W. Chase. ’Phone 2612- Phone Louise Parks, Main 1466.

24766-8-20 --------------------- - “
PLAT, 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- 
X las avenue. 22879-4-7

W’ANTBD at once—A lunch counter 
'v man. Apply Edward Buffet.

23008-8-16

A BLE-BODIED MEN for Bremen, 
brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Times-Star. 22662-4—3

W’ANTBD—A store in central part of 
’’ city rent moderate. Address Store 

care Times. 8-22rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
L street. 24818-8-22

W’ANTBD—Heated, unfurnished flat 
’’ of six or seven roms, family of 

three. ’Phone Main 698.
110 Elliott Row. 

23209-3-20________

FURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 
X marthen.________ 23153-4-12

'WANTED—Roomer,
” 28188-8-26

FURNISHED Rooms,
24762-8-20.

SMALL, Modem Flat or apartments 
” for immediate occupancy. ’Phone 
1010 or 1197-21. 23159-3-17WANTED —FEMALE HELP.49 Peter street. W’ANTBD—Six months or longer from 
’’ April 15th furnished. Small house 
or lower flat, Mount Pleasant district 
preferred. Mrs. Palmer, Mount Pleasant 
Main 2589._______________ 23243-8-17
WANTED TO RENT—Summer cot- 

* ' tage on water and near railway. 
P. O. Box 191,___________  28208-8-16
WANTED—Flat 6 or 6 rooms. ’Phone 
v Main 2452-81. 28169-8-18

WANTED—A kitchen girl, Queen 
VV Hotel._______________ 24815-3-18

YOUNG Lady assistant bookkeeper.
x Must be correct at figures and good
writer. Address P. O. Box 133, St. John.

24814-3-22

□BATED Double Room with board. 
xx Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess.

28110-8-17
.W’ANTBD—May 1st, two or three 
TT adults to occupy part of furnished 
house, heated, modern, central. “Private” 
Times. 28074-3-17

81.
rpo LET—New flat in Carleton, 880 
x Duke street, bath, electrics, walls 
papered, sun all day; two sunny flats, rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 
remodeled, 120 Pitt street; second flat x Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
140 Paradise Row, practically new. el- afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
ectric light, bath; Flat 75 Dorchester comer Queen. Bam near comer Car- 
street, electric light, bath, etc. Apply marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
168 Union street. ’Phone Main 789. t.f. Barrister, 62 Princess St.______ tx

WANTED—At once, dishwasher. Ap- 
' ’ ply Edward Buffet, King square.

28192-8-19TARGE Front Room, heated suitable 
xr for two gentlemen or man and wife

28058-3-17 Y^ANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
’ ’ in a private family. Address F. X., 

28048-8-16i
Address “W. T, Times. WANTED—Woman for general work 

’ in. Gem dining room, 7 King 
Square. 28205-816
W’ANTBD—Lady Book-keeper with 

good references and one who un
derstands typewriting, moderate pay. 
Write to “G. P.” care Times office.

23198-819

"XTEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
street east. 28038-4-10

Times.

rpo LET—Three flats new house 182 rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
Adelaide street, electric lights, mod- street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes-

cm improvements. Enquire on premises, day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
24782-8-20 | MacRae. tf.

fpo LET—Small self-contained flat mg LET_From 1st of May, small flat
x modem plumbing, 88 Millidge Ave. A No. 81 Crown street. Can be seen 

24788820 Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cot-
22766-4-4

fpo LET—Heated room, 84 Germain 
X street. 23034-3-16

TX/ANTED—Boarders at 98 St. James 
” St. . 22805-4-5
TTEATED and furnished room, No. 9 

Brussels, cor. Union st. 22806-8-16

FOR SALE—GENERAL
POR SALE—One pair small scales. 
x Address “Scales,” care Times.

822
T'GGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
XJ dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 
stock. Setting $1.50. G. H. Burnett, Box 

24792-822 !

COOKS AND MATHSTjOWER FLAT, 81 Carleton street; --------------------------------------------------
XJ lower flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fri- tvEMODELING Building 25.29 B rus
ais, 260 to 5 Apply MichaelDonavsn, K „Y, gtm.t_3everal flats. Stephen B. 
•Phone 880-81 West.________ 28246-820 Buatin> Barrister, 62 Princess street, tf

bath and 
22787-4-5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
phone. 216 Duke.

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street. 
' 228388-28

138, St. John.W7ANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Geo. D. Scar- 

24768817 ®2 Down, easy terms on the balance 
brings a Singer sewing machine 

into your home. Repairs and supplies 
for all machines. Machines rented by 
week or month at Babineau’s, 13 Water
loo street. ’Phone No. 288.

borough 40 Elliott Row.rpo LET—In Carieton, new flats, best middle
plumbing, electric lights, walls pa- T ^ Apply 29 Met- TPOOMS and Board, 23 Peter,

pered, $15 and $18 a month; one flat at nat. anQ 01988818 ^ 22294-8-23
177 Winslow street Also pleasant flats calf. a
in Orange Terrace, FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and

40 T l^w ren " * bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven,
8&_ ^ g^’^ MaTf^ 126 Main street. 28111-817

rpo LET—From 1st of May, small fur- SMALL FLAT To Let,
1 nished flat 416 Union street. Seen bato, comer Htt a“511, -
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. ’Phone Phone 890._________ 22411-825_______
S191-11. 24764-8-20 j LEX—Pleasant Lower Flat 1
FURNISHED Flat to Let to reUable x rooms, bath, heated, electric lights,
X parties, for summer months May comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide, 
to October. All conveniences, piano, tele- i 
phone, electric light gas range, electric — 
iron, etc. Rent $86,00 month. Phone lu 

24776-820 '

ASSISTANT Cook with hotel experi- 
Jrx. ence. Apply Pr. Wm. Hotel.

24768816FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x 1 out board, 50 Waterloo.

22398825

t.f.
.WANTED—A cook, with best refer- 
’ * ences, 95 Coburg street. 23281-2-16

WANTED—Girl about 16, No. 8 City 
” Road. 23198-819

IFOR SALE—Wet wash laundry in 
x good running order. Write Box 

24780-3-20"ROOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row 
xv 21997-8—16 289 City.rooms and

FOR SALE—To close estate. Five 
passenger motor car, 1913 model in 

good condition. ’Phone Main 1650.
24772-8-17

WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 185811. tf.

WANTED—Cooks and general ser- 
” vants, Girls’ Club, 140 Union street 

28151-818 FOR SALE—Three lots 300 ft x 100
___________________r ft. each, situated adjoining Epis-
FOR SALfe—Henry F. Miller piano, in copai church, Renforth. Apply No. 2 

good order at bargain. Apply 10 El- , Germain street, City. 23207-819 
liot row, City. 28198819_____ 1
FOR SALE—Six Cylinder, 48 horse- 
x power car in excellent condition.
Will demonstrate, J. Walter Holly 184 

23177-816

AUCTIONS
>WANTED—Girl for general house- 

” work, 74 Summer street.
23125-^-18__________

W’ANTBD—About March 20th., an 
’’ experienced cook, general, referen
ces required; no lahndiy work. Apply in 
evenings to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Ger
main. 28104-817
WANTED—A kitchen girl who can do 
' plain cooking. Apply John Mc

Cann, Rupert House, 56 Mill street.
28072-817

WANTED—Woman for general house
work. No washing. Apply 223 Main 

street. ■_________________ 23077-3-17
W’ANTBD—Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply 50 Kennedy street.

28003-816

tf
12,000 ROLLS OF WAU 

PAPER AND 
BORDER 

BY AUCTION 
at A. McArthur’s, No. 648 
Main St., North End, on 
Tuesday and Thursday 

mornings, March 16 and 18, at 10 o’clock, 
I will sell at above store one of the finest 
assortments of Wail Paper and Borders 
ever offered by public auction. If you 
are in want, attend this sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
I room, electric, modem improve-

______ _______ i ments, Beaconsfteld Avenue, Lancaster
TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster Telephone 1887-41.________ 22569-828

r e”S?& F’-**™,
flats 58 Sydney I G. W. Howes, 251 King strewn rear.

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold 
X property, suit builder. For infor
mation apply “Owner,” 151 Queen.

28175-819______
FOR SALÉ—Large, freehold property 
x 222 Brussels street. For particulars

23087-816

STORES AND BUILDINGS
M. 986-11. f

fpO LET—Ground floor office No. 81 
X Prince William street, heated. Ap
ply John Labatt Limited, 22 Water St.

24771-820

Germain street.
FOR SALE—One Dayton Computing 
x 1 Scale, Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prin
cess street. 23105-817

phone 2691-21.fpo LET—Two upper 
- street, five and six rooms for adults 

28244-817 fpo LET—Comer Church and Canter- 
X bury streets, two roms 88 x 88 and 
88 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street.

28156-4-12
fpo LET—From May 1st, store in 
x “Lansdowne House,” King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hasen street.

I 28184-4-12__
fpo LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
X streets, two rooms, 88 x 38 feet and 
88 x 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 

light manufacturing. Rodger 
Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.

23155-4-12

FOR SALE—Building lots at Ren- 
X forth; plan and prices from I. H. 
Northrop, South Wharf. 22901-3-20

Enquire on premises. T.OWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 174 Waterloo 
xl street, heated, seen on Thursdays.

22086-3—17
FOR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
x 30 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 
draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove,

main-

TTPPER FLAT, 89V» Paradise Row, 
^ modem improvements. Apply 88 
Dock street 28286-820 ____

’Phone 973.FARMS!—Our Ffee Illus-FARMS! , ,
x trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter
est all persons who intend to purchase 
a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale; 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 46 Princess street, New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists. 221883—27

FURNISHED Apartment; references 
x 1 required, 50 Mecklenburg. 822 AUCTION SALErpO LET—Flat 24 Paddock street, 8j 

x rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric lights. Flat 26 Paddock street, 
8 rooms and bath, electric lights. Apply 
to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubbs’ Cor- 

28208819

compass, patent log, patent pump ; 
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. Will seU cheap. Apply Box 400, 
Telegraph. 2-Lf. F , Now is a good time to 

I send in those Odd Pieces 
- -J of Furniture you were 

speaking about for our 
weekly sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSES
Iner. ’Phone M. 826.
fpo LET—Self-contained furnished 
X house, good locality; garden in rear 
•Phone Main 97-11,_______ 24811-818
fpo LET—Self-contained house, 111 

, . X Hasen street, eight rooms and bath.
FLAT and Basement, 89 Douglas Av- C(m ^ g^.,, Mondays, Wednesdays and 

enue, 12 rooms, modem convenien- Thursd s 2 80 to * Apply at 111 
res. Inspection Wednesday. Apply Mrs- Haren ,freet 24608882
A. J. Russell 81 Mam. 28182-4-13 ------------------------------------------------

LOST AND POUNDFLAT—To Let May 1st, eight rooms, 
x heated, well finished. Modem m- 
provements, central, rent moderate.5. Binney, City. 28201-3-19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD •Phone 973.AGENTS WANTEDT OST-Between Charlie Brown’s store
^ Main street and Union, pocketbook. poOKING Stove for sale, 
Finder kindly leave 99 Sheriff. street.

69 Adelaide 
24758820

rooms or

Piano and 
Household 

Furniture
BY AUCTIONFrpwO Hustling canvassers wanted sal- 

X ary for full time or good commis
sions for right parties for part time. Ar
ticle will meet with a ready sale. Ap
ply Box No. 20 Times office.

28250-3-16 2 Rod-FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 
x ney street, Carleton. 817rpo LET—2 rooms suitable for of- 

x flees, heated. Apply McLaughlin 
Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 Union street.

2293889

T .OST—Black spaniel on Main street, 
Xi Feb. 28th. Finder kindly return

23230-2-16 TTOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale. 
xx Apply 59 Carmarthen St.

280683-17
G. H. Evans, 31 Peter. 3-16—----- ;—— .. _ rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107

FLATS TO let, Miss Qul"8 95, Sea 1 Haren street. Seven rooms and j 
street, Bay Shore. 281688-18 h ^ b see„ Tuesday afternoons.1 TOST—Ladies black silk bag contain- 

XJ ing glasses and money Saturday 
night in city. Finder please return to 
Times Office. 28172-3-16

<815 WEEKLY paid men everywhere to 
^ distribute circulars. The Co-Opera
tive Union, Windsor, Ont.

rpo LET from 1st of May, the Odd- 
J fellows Hall, No. 88 Charlotte street, 
also a large room on second floor now 
used as a dental parlor. Inquire of Dr. 
Christie, 9 Wellington Row. 228fe-3-19
OFFICES TO LET. Apply to J. V. 

McLcllan, Registry office. 4-5

24807-82280 Apply at 111 Haren street.
rpwO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod- 
x improvements. Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 282884-14

TTOUSECLEANING HELPS, perfor- 
xx ated seats, shaped square, light and 
dark; also imitation leather, locks, 
hinges, brooms, brushes, mixed paints 
and a thousand other things.—Duval’s 

281683-18

rpo LET—Upper flats, 6 rooms, 
x Brittain street, also 7 rooms, 82 
Brittain street; self-contained house in 
rear, six rooms. Apply on premises.

28165-825

28221-3-20 I am instructed by Mr. G. F. Palmer, 
-RILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND late °f the Norton Griffiths ^ ^
X* METHODS. Extraordinary reviv- removing to England, to transfer Ms 
aliat Quarter million converts Thril- furniture from his Residence, No. 55 
ling book. Everybody orders Make six Mount Pleasant Ave^, to Store No. 81 
to ten Dollars daily. - Sample book free Prince Wliam Street,.for convenience 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, of sale, and to sdl by Public Auction on 
Brantford. Friday, March 19th, at 10 o’clock: Com-

---------- ------  prising in part,
A GENTS: — “THE WORLD’S UPRIGHT PIANO OF FINE TONE, 

GREATEST WAR,” including Handsome Turkey Carpet, Axminster 
Canada’s part. Profusely illustrated and Wilton Carpets, large Carved Oak 
with actual battle scenes. Record seller, up|10lstered in Leather, two Carved
Make seven dollars daily. Sample book Gak Armchaire done in Leather, six 
free on promise to canvass. Lmscott 
Company, Brantford.

em

OFFICES TO LET 17 Waterloo.
rpo LET—Lower flat in T. H. Haley’s 
x building 218 Rockland Road
7 rooms; all modem improvements. Ap-

281888-18

rpo LET—Small house at Rothesay, 
X near station. Apply 72 Queen street 
or ’Phone Main 2867. 230688-17

FOR SALE—1 Morris chair; 
x chest; 1 oak dining extension table; 
8 chairs; 1 Singer sewing machine. 
Write Box 84 Times office.

1 icerpo LET—In new building, one flat, 
x 60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 
central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely. t.f.
S2TORE and Flats to let. Apply 

Frank G arson 8 St. Paul street.
816.

new rpo LET—Office suitablet for medical 
X or dental. Apply at No. 2. Germain 
street. 23094-3-17

ply 224 Rockland Road. 28050-816rpo LET—House and bam on St. 
x Davids street. Apply J. Taylor, 4 

28044-816
rpo LET—Flat 121 Paradise Row. 
x Seen Thursday afternoon. Apply 
Mrs. J. Johnston, 121 Paradise Row or 
•Phone M. 1430-21. 28109-817

ORGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
J first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.
Courtenay street.

PIANOS MOVED t.f.rpo LET—Furnished cottage (city), 
x May to October, pleasant situation, 
all modem conveniences, garden. Tele
phone 2718-21.

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
x Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; ’Phone 1345-21. 
rpo LET—Lower flat No. 6 
x street. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

23117-818

Carved Oak Dining Chairs done in Eng
lish Leather, Old English Rosewood 
Chair, Carved Oak Buffet, Rosewood 

I China Closet, English B. W. Wardobe,
! Marble Clock, Bronze Ornaments, Shera- 
■ ton Sideboard, Sheraton Bookcase, Wos- 

— ! ter and Doulton Vases, Dinner and Tea 
341 Service, Walnut Chest of Drawers, Oak 

Dining Table, Basket Settee, Walnut 
Mantle-over, Mirror, one very fine Eng
lish made Coon Coat, English Mangle, 
and other Household Furnishings. Piano 
will be sold at 12 o’clock.

rpo LET—Flat 76 Exmouth street In- 
X quire 97 Princess street. 28085-8-17 I

PIANOS carefully handled. 
x Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—3.

’Phone"□"BATED Rooms In Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
XX Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878. tf.

23041-816
rpo LET—Lower flat 75 Queen street 
x containing six rooms, heated. Ap
ply on premises. 23089-817

rpo LEI --Self-contained house, comer 
Waterloo and Paddock streets, 

lately occupied by Dr. Christie, 10 
rooms and bath, hot air furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday aftcr- 

Apply Christie Wood-Working 
22712-8—17.

LADIES’ TAILORING
Peterrpo LET—From 1st of May next, large 

x warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 

„ factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
rpo LET—House at Hillandale, suit- jog—h A. Likely. tf.
■*" able for summer and winter, occu-  -------------------------- ■—-— ---------------
pancy. Water in house. Rent $175.00; ÛTORE TO LET—48 Mill street ex- 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. ^ cellent business location, two min- 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury I utes walk from depot. For information 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22517-827 ’Phone 1373. Occupation immediately.

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, light 
x and bath. Apply J. T. McGivem, 

280988-17 Sterling Real'} Limited
"DRESSMAKING by the Day,
^ Union. 226683—16noons. 

Co, Ltd.254 Brittain.
FLAT—And part of flat 86 Douglas 

Avenue. 22879-4-7 TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915:

Lower flat 203 Main St. Rent 
$1230 a month.

Attic flat 164 Adelaide St. Rent 
$7.50 a month.
Lower flat, 40 Brook St.

$10 a month.
Middle flat, 125 Erin St. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
East lower flat 17 St Andrews. 

Rent. $8.50 per month.
Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 

West. Rent $5.00 per month.
Lower flat 5 St David St rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 

$15.50 a month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat, 171 Millidge Ave. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSrooms and bath, el-rpo LET FLAT, 7 

x ectric lights, hot and cold water, 
■eparate entrance, 121 Metcalfe street, 
•Phone 729-41. 28065-817

TATANTED To Buy, Carriage and ex- 
’ press wagon. Must be in good con

dition and cheap for cash. Apply Car
riage, care Times. 24812-3-22
WANTED—To purchase, left off 
’ clothing, boots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. If
WANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
’ coin, church communion tokens, old 

postage stamps—116 Germain street.
22239-8—21

T. T. TANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

•Phone M. 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St. 
819.t.f.

rpo LET—Large self-contained house, 
x centrally situated, 78 Sewell street, 
at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-826.

rpo LET—Two flats, 89 Barker street, 
X 5 rooms and toilet each; bam in 
rear. Apply M. Ross, 25 Church street.

28058816

Rent There will be sold]h-
PUBLIC AUCTION 

1 on Saturday, 20th
I inst, at twelve o’clock

II' — ^ noon, at Chubb’s Cor-
II ner, leasehold property
If No. $61 Leinster SL,
lately in the occupation of W. M. Angus, 
Esq. This lot is 40x125 feet; city lease. 
Ground rent $10.00.

The house has two flats with hot 
water heating, electric lighting and mod
ern plumbing.

For further particulars, apply C. H. 
Ferguson, St. John, N. B.

March 13, $915.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALE

at
l

rpo LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, steam 
x heated, electric lighted, gas fittings 
for kitchen, 251 King street east; best 
locality and view, reasonable rent. Ap
ply. D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.
V 3 28064-817

rpHE Self-contained brick house, 162 
X King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east. t.f.

FOR SALE—Crank-axle express $30.00 
Jenkins, 260 King street East. 

24809-3-17
WANTED—Salmon-boat hull, 23 or 
• ’ 24 ft. long in good condition. Suit

able for engine. Apply 47 Charles street 
city. 23101-817

IWAGON TOP, Suitable for delivery 
T ’ wagon for sale. ’Phone 1257-22 

23197-8-19rpo LET—Flat and shop, 8 rooms, 
X modem, electric lights, 229 Hay- 
market square, cor Kimball street, ring 
fl. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 

28048-816

BARNS TO LET
□.OOD Working Horse for sale 1300 
u lbs, 52 St. Patrick street.rpo LET—A bam containing stall room 

X carriage room and loft Apply J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main.

8. 23187-819 PUBLIC NCllCft.f.rpo LET—Eight rooms and bath. City 
x road. Address B., care Times.

28016-816
PLEASANT unfurnished apartment, 
x iso Germain street.

28049-8-16
rpo LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
x ments. X, Times office.

22929-4-7

QUICK SALE—Horse about 1100 lbs., 
"DARN to let—Bam with stalls for V» $60. Small but sound, cash needed | 

two horses; carriage room, yard |«h. A.” care Times. 23069-3-19
room for wagons ; also small house in !-------- ----------------------
connection; will rent together or sep- FOR SALE—The trotting horse Iowa 
arately. Enquire 28 Courtney street. Parolle. One Bangor buggy, One

22977-815 Crothers Trotting sleigh. Can be seen at 
Gibson’s stable, South side King Square.

28106-3-17

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswicek to amend 
Chapter 68 George the Fifth 1918 ~'1”1- 
ed an act to incorporate Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, Parish of Lancaster. The 
objects of the bill are to extend the 
boundaries of the said Cedar Hill Ceme
tery and to acquire further lands in 
connection with the company’s business.

Dated at the Parish of Lancaster in 
the City and County of St. John, this 
12th day of March A. D. 1915.
<Sgd) CEDAR HILL CEMETERY CO.

12,12-282

T. T. LANT ALUM,
» Auctioneer.

Saint John, N. B„

BUSINESS CHANCES

TTORSE, Harness, Carriage, Rugs, 
xx Sleigh for sale cheap. Address C. R.

28075-817
SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Retail Drug Business and 

stock, good location. Address 
"Business,” Times Office. . 23066-817

FLATS TO LET—New House, Doug- 
X las ave, with latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, rental reasonable, im
mediate occupancy. Flat 571 Main st; 
84 Rockland road, lower flat, 5 rooms, 
bath, electric light, rental $12 and $11.

22841-86

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

276 Prince William street.
SITUATION Wanted as traveller, 
° sales manager, collector or office 
hand. Good all ’round experience and 
references. Steady hard worker. Write 
“ReUable," care Times.

FOR SALE—Trotting stallion Ed C. 
x by Brazillian, 7 years old, c" p for 
quick sale. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

28063-3-18.

FOR SALE—Laundry business. For 
particulars write Box 289, City.

22998816Ï ’Phone 1813-31.
28285-8’ep(«arson. Water ah—t

Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs
PRICES RANGE FROM

$25.00 Up
Some of these instruments 

are as good as new.
Please call and see the 

great bargains we are offer
ing.

Bell's Piano Store
68 Germain Street

i

L

t.

We are offering for sale the pretty suburban 
homes situated on some ot the most beautiful 
spots on the Kcnnebcccas.s and St. John rivers.

\
F AIRY ALE, L C R—Nice twoVstory cottage, dose 

to station, and In dose proximity to river. Size 16 x 20. 
Two large rooms on each floor. Six foot verandah in 
front; nice dormer window which gives the cottage a 
good appearance. Size of lot 50 x 240. Price $650.

ROTHESAY, L,C R.—One acre building lot, on 
Grove Avenue, near station. Price $500.

RENFORTH, L G R.-Large building lot on main 
road near station. Size of llot 100 x 200. Price $450.00.

RENFORTH, L G R.'—Large cottage, situate on 
beach, with living-room, dining-room and kitchen on 
first floor, and five bedrooms on upper floor. Double 
veranda and French window. House on lot 160 x 265. 
Price $2*100.

ROTHESAY, I. G R.-Cottage in Pugsley Park. 
Nice, cosy spot, and dose to Sandy Beach. Living- 
room, dining-rom, kitchen and four bedrooms. Water 
In house. Large veranda on two sides. Lot 100 x 100. 
Price $1,100.

GRAND BAY, G P. R.—Two story cottage, dor
mer window. Seven foot veranda on two sides. Four 
very large rooms; opportunityf or makin- eight rooms. 
Splendid brick fire-place in living-room. Excellently 
built, being shingled over the paper. Floors all deafened 
Stove will be sold with the cottage, and a large quant
ity of hardwood already spUt for use. Lot 180 x 112, 
with thirty apple and plum trees bearing last year. 
Also good-sized patch of strawberries, raspberries, 
rhubarb, etc. Property dose to the water with beach 
privileges, and only a few minutes’ from the station. 
Price $1,475. Suitable terms or better price for cash. 
Photos can be seen at our office.
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T^IaustyingSPORT NEWS OF Every Man Has Use for

A Boot He Can 
Depend Upon» OAT; HOME »

To Give Him Service

Now We Have One at
BOWLING

ICity League
In the CSty league on Black’s alleys 

on Saturday night the Sweeps took three 
points from the Tigers. The scoring by 
both teams was exceptionally good and 
the game was interesting. Jenkins with 
101 of an average led the winners™and 
Cosgrove the losers with 961 of an av- 

The tabular score follows:

.50 A 
Pair$3

Sizes 6 to 11
Heavy box calf, double soles, 

standard screw
For the marchers as well as 
the spectators, a special line 
of suits with a dash of green 
—and lots of dash and go to

A

erage.

“Humphrey 
Solid” Make

Sweeps You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

Total Avg. 
106 808 101 

95 267 89
85 265 881
88 291 97
84 296 981

Jenkins, ... . 
McHveen .. . 
Gamblin .. .. 
Ferguson ., 
Sullivan .. ..

’em.I
New spring neckwear in 
shades of Emerald green at 
50c. and 75c.

Shops You Ought To Know! _
496 468 458 1422 

Tigers
Designed to Place Before Oar Reeden The March—dis» 

Ccaftan—chip pad Service Offered By Shape 
And Special* Stores.

Southern League.
Bristol, 2; Gillingham, 1.
Millwall, 2; Brighton, 0.
Queens Park, 3; Cardiff, 0.
South End, 0j Exeter, 2.
Swindon, 2; Luton, 2.
Portsmouth, 1; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Southampton, 2; Plymouth, 1. 
Reading, 8; West, Ham, 1.
Croydon, 4; Norwich, 1.
Northampton, 1; Watford, 1.

MYSTERY IS ELUCIDATED

Origin of the Famout “Charley Horse” 
is Explained

If a boot for good, every
day wear is what you are in 
need of, we have one for you.

Total Avg.
95285...91Bclyea. .. 

Gilmour .. 
McDonald . 
Moore .. 
Cosgrove ..

Spring overcoat», olive green 
mixtures included, $12 to $30.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour*»
•• King Street

265 88Ji 
276 92 i 
282 94 ! 
295 981

. 85
108

. 88
..106 Don’t Remain in Doubt Percy J. Steel468 489 446 1408

Jenkins and Morgan tied in the daily 
roll-off each having a score of 118.

Won Match Game
On Black’s alleys Saturday afternoon; 

an interesting 10 string match game was 
played between H. J. Wheaton and A- 
Lemmon- The former won by a grand 
total of 1007 to his opponent’s 927. The 
winner's highest string was 187.

MASSAGEBARGAINS X as to the needs of you? eyes, 
waste no time in wondering, but 

straight here and let us guide 
If glasses is necessary we

BETTER FOOTWEAR
SWEDISH MASSAGE-Nature’s Own 

remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only | Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

OUR departments are now complete 
X-' with the spring stack in our wash- 
goods. We have a complete line of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
duck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
tuid combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main 
Street.

519 Main Stcome 
you. 
will tell you so.

Few people, fans or ball players, un
derstand where the expression “Charley 
horse” originated. The original Mike 
Kelly, the greatest catcher of them all, 
the best-loved ball player that ever

amusements

K. W. Epstein ® Co.HOCKEY
Optometrist ■Ottawa Wins ChampionshipOVERCOATS

Today's Stars Include Chaplin, the Great Comedian, 
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe., _____

Although defeated Saturday night by 
the Wanderers by a score of 1 to 0, the lived, was the author, 
four goals lead of the Ottawa club gave j In the ’80s, when Kelly was with Chi- ^ 
them the N.H.A. championship. The eago, he had a friend who owned a 
game was played in Montreal and de- string of horses. In the stable was an 
spite the great fight put up by the local old bread winner named Charlie. White | 
club they failed to score more than one was the name of the owner. He entered 
goa] Charley in a selling race and tipped

The Ottawa’s victory over the Wan- Kelly to play the animal, 
derere makes them eligible to play Van- Charley went to the post at 20 to 1, The xj-29, one
couver for the professional hockey and he was hammered down to almost .... tyt)e o{ German submarines 
^wm«toft^eoWr- ^ has been

money. nel and off the SciUy Islands ana nas
BILLIARDS For years after Charley took that done heavy damage to British merchant

Champion to Give Exhibition tumble White told Kel that “if that since Thursday she has tor-
Alex Taylor, who is said to be the Charley horse of mine hadn^t taken that PP^ • steamer6- three of which j

bltton irTthe*Union düb tonight, and in Kel?” were officially reported sunk, the «li
the Elks club tomorrow night. So Kel aPPj*ed the name Charley r 0nvergyie and the steamer Indian

home to a strained muscle.-New York ^ ^ Galvcgton_ Texa5, while it is
unofficially reported that the steamers 
Florazan, and the Andalusian have been

I 193 Ueloe StratBARRISTERS Opel Evening l
NS are the latest in 
hcoats—Call and look over

•RALMAC64 
J Spring Ove

large stock;}also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custopf Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
* 1 H. Lester Smith),- Canada Life 
-Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

our IMPERIAL-BIG BANNER BILLMORNING NOIES OF THE WAR
(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 

reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

BOARDING—PRIVATE of the newest and
2nd lasue of Comedies Showing

__ .that kino of comedians—
Magnifiaient Society Drama

-----FEATURING THE STARS------
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe

In Three Wonderful Reels:

CHOICE TABLE, comfortable rooms, 
'-v spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 
week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

CHARLES CHAPLIN. OF ENG.
In the Two-Reel Fun Riot

PATENT ATTORNEYS “A NIGHT OUT"“HER MARTYDOM”
■

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
L Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Fanner

A Continuous Convulsion of 
Uncontrollable MerrimentPowerful Presentation of a Problem 

That Comforts Many a Woman

gy- First of Oar Monday Specials

GOAL
Chambers, St. John.

Funnier Than "His New Job”
T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
*■ Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat Tel 42. James S. McGlvem, 8 
Mill street. __________

CURLING
FASHIO « PUTES

-AND- 
VERY PRETTY

PLUMBING Thistles Trimmed Moncton SINCLAIR & 6RIFFTHSFIFTEEN MINUTES 
— OF — 

FANCY FOOLISHNESS
Three rinks of Moncton curlers were 

defeated Saturday on Thistle ice by a 
total of 62 points to 42. The following 
is a list of the skips and their respec
tive scores:

sunk.
The Admiralty announced on Satur

day that, up to March 10, eighty-eight 
British steamers, merchant and fishing 
vessels, had been sunk or captured.

Some 2,000 German prisoners were in 
Havre on Saturday being taken to Eng
land, as the result of land fighting 
which more than offsets the German 
submarine successes. i

’PHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street. Estimates given. 6-10
rr. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat- 

>, rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels, 
•phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. ' tf

Te No.SfC BOX SEATS m,Direction oT 
W. W. iwomsboaraeORCHESTRATEN

MEN
MEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by orlvate wire of 
J. M. Robinson A Sons, St. John, N.

Monday, March 15, 1915.

MonctonThistles
F. A. McAndrews 25 R. P. Dickson 9 
W. A. Shaw.... 11 C. Robertson . 16 
S. W. Palmer... 16 A. H. Lindsay 17

“CIDNERELU”FAIRY
STORYMARY PICKORDFAMOUS

PLAYERSSECOND-HAND GOODS WED.
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

4252
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, ETC GOLF 3a ? SS i 

S; g « <jw “IN THE CENTRE 
OF THE WEB”

Calvin J. Remy of Columbus, Ind, : 
recently discovered that he had been 
paying taxes for thirty-nine years 
piece of land which he does not own.; 
In 1876 he deeded 8.28 acres in Haw- 
creek township to another man, but it 1 
had remained in his name on the tax 
duplicate.

The salary of the mayor of Mendota, 
Jnd., which has a population of about 
4,000, is to be increased from sixteen 
cents a day to eighty cents a day after 
the election in April. After due delib
eration the city council has agreed on 
the increase.

Mentioning No Names
There was a certain golfer 
Who missed a little putt; 
And after he had missed it 
He merely " murmered “Tut !” 
He may have acted proper. 
But I’ll bet you forty beers 
He’ll never make a golfer 
In twenty thousand years.

cHAPLIN 
OMEDY

“SETTING ACQUAINTED”
Chas. Chaplin and Mabel 

Normand 
in Leading Roles

A BUNCH OF REAL LAUGHS

pnccs ANOTHER& j
C SB£ê on aEXCAVATING and concreting, tear- 

ing down old buildings. ’Phone M. 
•823-31. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
,ow estimates, quick service. 9-18

OAm. Copper .... 54% 
Am. Locomotive ... 21 
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 39% 
American Ice. . . . 12%
Am Smelters . ... 68% 
Am Tele & Tele .. .. 
Am. Cotton Oil . . 45 
Anaconda Mining. . .26% 

, Atch, To & S Fe ... 95%
A1 Reich and Jim Coffey are booked Balt & Ohio...........66%

for a scrap in New York this week. C. P. R......................159%
Ad Wolgast is not going to take his chi & G West...............

physician’s advice and give his bad ; Chino Copper . . . 35%
right arm a rest for six months- He chi & West............
has signed to box in Milwaukee early ches & Ohio.......... 41%
next month. After that battle he says pirie.............................22%
he will rest until next fall. The reason Gt Nbtrh pfd " • - .115% 
he gives is that he does not want to Interborough .... 12%
close up the season and leave the public LeMgli Valley.........134%
believing he Is a “dead one.” Missouri Pacific . . . 10%
FOOTBALL North Pacific . . . .102%

Harvard Makes Early Start /
The spring football practice of the Southern Pacific 

Harvard squad will last but three weeks, St. Paul . . . 
commencing today. Coach Haughton Southern Rly . 
will be in charge. _ Union Pacific . . . .120

The first week of the spring training u s Rubber .... 55% 
will be limbering up work, the men United States Steel ..44% 
practising the rudiments of the game. Utah Copper .... 52% 
But the last two weeks of the short j West Maryland . . . 21% 

will be spent in active work, the Western Union. ... 64 
daily programme including a hot scrim- Sales 11 o’clock 86,100.

54% 54%

40% 40%

63 63%

Special Thaahoosar Play 
in 2 Acts

(WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

♦ Introducing
NEW YORK’S

CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE 4>120 POLICE DOCS
fa Chase After Thieves

Thrilling Incidents by the Score
RING

News of the Boxers
Particulars ring up Main 2069.FOR 4-16

WEDNESDAY—
The Extra War Feature

“WHIN HER COUNTRY CALLED"
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING
159% 160%
10%

COAL AND WOOD 123%
AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 

-0- 288.
AMUSEMENTS AL ANDERSONFactors for Your 

Enjoyment : :FOREMOST
[MORAN

TUMBLING
Acrobatic Boys. 1MELVIN
Two Lively Lada — Well Known 
Locally—to a Series of Comedy and 

Sensational Acrobatic Pastimes

22% 22% 
115% 115%.HRY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 783. 
r 28070-8-17

THE COMEDY TRICKSTER
Pure Essence of Fun and Cleverness

135STOVES DESCRIPTIVE SCENES
From War Theatre — Mutual Weekly

10% 11% 
102% 102% 
105 105% ■
148% 144% I 
88% 88% 1

ANDrtUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
u our price Is right, our ’phone is 
*68. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10

..105 

..143% 
. 83% 

.. 85% 
.. 14%

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
stoves—Well repaired ; will sell

cheap : also new stoves of all kinrts, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
M1LLEY.

"SISTERS”TnMrtDrti \\aj MAT? AND NIGHTTONIGHT —Majestic Drama

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.

“A GIRL OF THE SUNNY SCUTH”
TbftjR.--HAl.PlN & WOOD 
Metropolitan Entertainers14% ..

120% 120%DRINK HABIT
45%45 and Novelty Vaudeville TrioTILINGJ GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Additions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
Itreet.

fpHE 52% 52% SOUVENIR1- TUES. MATINEE^
WED. - THUR. — MAR. 17-18 

Matinee Wednesday
63% 64%season

F MPRES S
m J HAS FINE VARIETY SHOW_____________

are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places*. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

XVe mage.
All the men who expect to report for 

the team next fall will be required to
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

the pigskin chasers are Capt. Mahan, -
the speedy halfback, who is pitching for 
the ball team ; J. A. Gilman, the big 
guard of the 1918 team, who was kept 
out of the sport last fall, but who will 
.be back with tile crimson eleven in 
1915, who is also pitching; Westmore 
Wilcox, considered the fastest man on 
the squad, and several other good men 
who are working with the baseball and 
track squads.

The Harvard team next year will 
have to be reorganized very consider- FM 
ably, for very few of the regulars of last lad!

The substitutes

Y. M. A. OF ST. JOSEPH
PRESENT

our
*

ENGRAVERS ‘0’BRIEH THE CONTRACTOR1 “BRONCHO BILLY'S PUNISHMENT*
IN AID OF THE ORPHANSIRON FOUNDRIES1rs, C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 

F Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele-
A startling and gripping western with a moral, featuring G. M. Anderson

PRICES-*^35. !£
"THE PALE OF PREJUDICE"phone 982. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

v chine Works, Limited, George H.
West St. John, N. B.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
AMUSEMENTS Lubin’s intense and powerful drama with Harry C. Myers and Rosemary 

Theby in the leading rolesWaring, manager,
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

B
«PICTURESQUE N0RDLAND"

A magnificent series of views, 
showing the rugged an<J varied 
scenery of the great north coun
try.

“SILENT TRAILS"

This Vitagraph western features 
Edwin August and Mary Charle- 

. It’s a story which will ap
peal to all—taken in sunny Cali
fornia.

1EADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

►eneral line of horse furnishing goods, 
111 at reasonable drices. H. Horton & Jon, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

“AS MILLIONS FIGHT”WATCH REPAIRERS son
Stirring scenes from the one of war presented in Bathe Weekly. 

Other news of current interest. First baseball pictures."FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
A go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
\/Vr. BAILEY, the English, American 
*T and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks.
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

"HIGH LIFE HITS SLIPPERY SLIM”An Attractive Bill Today.HATS BLOCKED n will return. Gem Orchestra—New Bits,
Special three-part feature ! Story of India !

“The Perils of The Punjab”
A romantic drama with many exciting scenes cleverly enacted.

proved themselves of the right metal, 
however, in several games, and Coach 
Haughton should have good material 
from which to make his team.

Another of those extremely funny Essanay comedies, with Slippery 
Slim, Mustang Pete and Sophie Clutts to make the fun._________| A DIES’ Panama chip, tagie and 

L* straw hats blocked over in latest 
yles- Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
reet.

-"THE BELLS OF RHEIMS"-^?'|?oryCOMINGFR1.-SAT.British Results. Coming! Wed. and Thurs. The hit of the season 1—A feast of E 1 

three parts.
“AFTER. HER MILLIONS”

An uproarious, side-splitting laugh producer, with the cream of 
screams of fun from fire escape chases, automobile speed carnivals, 
nnH other fixtures making t the biggest c< needy in months with 
BILLIE RITCHIE, PATHE LEHRMAN and GERTRUDE 
SELBY.

BLondon, March 18—The following are 
the results of the leading British foot
ball games today:

Prompt attention and reason-
fun in

i HAIRDRESSING
English Cup, Replay.

Newcastle, 0; Chelsea, 1.
Sheffield United, 8; Oldham, 0.

English League, First Division.
Aston Villa, 3; Middlesboro, 0. 
Blackburn, 2; Everton, 1. **
Bradford, 5; Tottenham, 1.
Notts County, 1; West Bromwich, 1. 
Bolton, 3; Burnley, 1.
Manchester United, 1; Bradford City,

[star theatreBOYS* CONFERENCE
MOST SUCCESSFUL

Kf ISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
imperial Theatre Building, first 

loor. Special sale of switches. All 
tranches of the work done. Hair work 
■ specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-31. Gen
tlemen's manicuring, Door 2.

5-19—1915.

ta
Moncton, March 15—What was pro

nounced as the most successful i Older 
Boys’ Conference ever held in Canada 

brought to a close last evening at 
a meeting attended by many, in the 
basement of the new First Baptist 

The chief speaker was J. L.

Special Attractions For Monday and Tuesday — MatineeJTue^at^^m.

[The Bells of Rheims |was
THE CITIZENS’ INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 

Chipman Hill
Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 50 feet for

MONEY FOUND church.
Alexander, of Chicago. He said that 
this was the 511th Boys’ Conference that 
he had attended. Next Sunday he will

ThU two-.eel war .lory i. ba.ed upon .ctu.l incident, of lut September, du tins present
Battle of Rheims 
Huns Driven Out of Rheims 
British and Germans in Action 
Rheims Cathedral and Its Noted Chime Bells

0.
Sunderland, 3; Sheffield Wednesday, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Manchester City, 1.

Second Division.
Woolwich Arsenal, 1; Birmingham, 0. 
Barnsley, 1; Blackpool, 3.
Clapton, 2; Grimsby, 1.
Derby, 3; Lincoln, 0.
Fulham, 0; Preston, 2.
Glossop, 2; Leicester, 3.
Hull, 1; Bristol, 1.
Leeds, 1; Huddersfield, 0.
Stockport, 1 ; Bur}’, 0. 
Wolverhampton. 5; Notts Forest, 1.

STAMPS of every descrlp-Li tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire speak in an Oklahoma town, on the fol- 
ixtinguishers, most wonderful fire de- , iowjng Sunday at a girls’ conference in 
[troyer on the market; high grade brass | Kansas, on the next Sunday in Texas, 
lign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep- nml t|lc ncxt jn Alabama, 
tig Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury Addresses also were delivertd by Tay- 
street, DaUy Telegraph Building. Phone ,or statten an(j a. S. McAllister, repre- 

ain 1527. . senting the Y. M. C. A., and brief ad
dresses by others, includeding the newly 
elected president of the boys’ conference, 
A. M. Gregg and Vice-president Fred 
N. Myles, P. J. Legere and T. P. Hut
chinson. all of St- John.

SEEButts at 76
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.

rifles, revolvers and ammunition procurable provided at theThe very best 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 15th.
A Preliminary Competition will commence on March 8th, ending March 
13th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

All Open to the Public. Come and Try Your Skill

AT THE. HOUR. OF DAWN
A two-part .tore taken from early hitory. The mow beautiful band-colored picture we have

ever shown.
EVENINGS 6 30 - 7.30 - 8.30 and 9.30 

MATINEE 2.30 and 4.00SHOWS START
BOX OFFICE OPEN AT 6.15

THÈ WANT
AD. WAY:use ■

i «

FRENCH PEAS ! 
FRENCH PEAS !

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
We have in atock a fine quality 
of French Peai. These are fin
est sittings and very tender. 
Try a tin and be convinced of 
their fine quality.

Tickets on Sale March 1st., to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Month»

$115.70
From ST. JOHN. N.B.

Going and Returning via Chicago •
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via ancouvet, or vice versa, 
$17.50 additional

I8c. Tin or $2.00 per doz.

t-

PHILPS’
Douglas Are. and Main St 

(Right •» the corner
W. B. Howard, D. P. A. C. P. R..

St John, N. B._________Phone 886

J

i
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A MAN’S HAT
There It No Article » Man 

We®» So tonsp.cuons 
at HIS HAT

We have the latest shapes pro
portioned to the size of the wearer

Come in and let us help t ou to 
choose yours. We will see that 
you have the right shape. All 
colors at

92, 92.25, $2.50 and 93.

mVtR WATTS & GO.
55 Charlotte Street

X
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CAUL iaylor mi* ; CHANDLER WILL Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B
Out Stores Open 5-30 tun., Close 6 pjn. Etch Evening During January, Februziy, March.

The Rexall Store

Paradise Row Man Not Heard 
From in Month

No prescription leaves our store 
unless it is dispensed exactly as 
your physician intended.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
WO King St

Spring Millinery Opening
L>Am ous"11 Wife H? BeI'bsS ^ S' C"ter ReCClVC$ Uttcr Fr0m 

News ot Him in Vain

An event every woman of taste gathers, to revel to, admire, and 
select from, Tomorrow, Tuesday and balance of week

During this showing of the Fashionable Spring Hats will be 
found here the most charming and stylish models from Paris, Lon
don, New York and Canada. The shapes depicted are mostly small, 
although many in dressy styles are in the Urge flat sailor effects. Other 
popular shapes are the “Tipperary,” Trecon and Small Sailor, in the 
composition of which the following materials are very prominent, viz.: 
Ottoman or Georgiette Silks, Crepe Meteor, Crepe de Chine and Por
cupine Braids in all the new shades, also many have transparent brims.

These seem to be generally a flower and ribbon season, as far as 
trimmings are concerned, chief among these embellishments bring 
small bunches of flowers and fruits. The trimmings are mostly low 

few feather novelties are shown in military effects, 
fully appreciate the true beauty and becomingness of these 
require to visit this exhibit and examine them yourself.

Commissioner Saying he Wi.l 
Hear Evidence on Berry • 
$2,9C0 Transaction — Berry 
Needed as a Witness

What has become of Caul Taylor of 
68 Paradise Row? That is a question 
which his wife is trying anxiously to 
solve and which has been a source of

L
V

E. S. Carter, Liberal organizer, receiv- 
worry to his friends. He has not been ed a jetler tbis morning from Wm. B. 
seen or heard of since February 17, and chandler, K.C, in wbicn Mr. Chandler 
now that almost a month has passed says: , . ,

pHFbFKi =E=ZS5Sfcity- He had worked for a time with t hf encoded to hear the
Wm. Striper, and later with Michael .h^bT obliged if you will
Harley, but at the time of his disap- I shall kobüg*. ^ ^
pea ranee had not been working. ” , . , to rive testi-His wife has made diligent inquiries, as to which you propose to give tesu
but without succeeding in gaining any ““V- he will be able to
information concerning him beyond Mr. ^nanoier a Thursday
that he was last seen in Mill street on take the matter up on next Thursday
Februàry 17. She has been making m°**n»ng m Frederic . dated March 
search quietly, with the aid of the po- Mr* ^aI15e^s was mailed there 
lice. Her husband, she said today, % »t Moncton^ and nW^n r Cart^ 
when last eeen was wearing a light hat, àn Saturday afternoon, 
black overcoat, and dark clothes- He received it this moral g- ,
is about five feet three inches in height, The matter Mr. Cha , ..
weighs about 1*5 pounds, fairly dark that of the payment of $2,900 by the 
complexion and with a black moustache. Dalhousie Lumber Comp y • •
Mrs. Taylor would appreciate any in- Beny, which money did not reach th 
formation which might lead to his treasury of the proviuce, but is allegeü 
whereabouts. to have been used to settie some sort

of obligation of the province to the 
Miramichi Lumber Company.

After Mr. Carter wrote on March 12 
asking Commissianer Chandler to m- 
vestigate this matter, the commissioner 
replied that it did not come within the 
scope of his commission. Subsequently, 
on the train, he told Mr. Carter he 
would communicate with him further.

did not know until this 
that Commissioner Chandler

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy
THAT IS WHY NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

HAVE BECOME SO POPULAR WITH 
THE LADIES

take her a box tonight

FRESH LOBSTERS DAILY

set, but a 
But to 

models, you
16

MAr.AlILAY BROS. ®. CO.
90 King StreetBond’s -

MORNING OR AFTERNOON
ANY TIME IS BAKING TIME WITH A

GLEN WOOD
The Range that * Makes Cooking Easy*

EconomyJt’e sheer extravagance to keep house without
is its second name. Just ask the woman who uses one.

Cfnwood Ranges are “Made in St John "and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded.

GR1PIAN ARRIVES 
SAFELY AI LIVERPOOL

one.

Ml
See the Clenwood before purchasing

Steamer From St John Had Life
boats Ready For Launching in 
Case of Submarine Attack

Mr. Carter
haTdecidcd to investigate this transac-

It is now assumed that Commissioner 
Chandler will make arrangements to | 
summon to Fredericton and hear, under 
oath, all witnesses whose presence may 
be necessary in order to ascertain the 
exact nature of this Berry transaction.

of the witnesses re-

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street. St. John. N. B.

Kitchen rnmtahings

60 King Street,
St John, N. 8.

Ciettwood Ranges end HeatersA Liverpool despatch says: “The lin
ers Cameronlan and Grampian, from 
New York and St. John, N.B., 
spectively, arrived here safely today.
Both passed through the Irish Sea, with-1 Berry will be one 
out being attacked by submarines, but quired. 
their lifeboats were made ready for 
launching as soon as the liners reached!
British waters.”

re-

FRANK SKINNER March 15, 1915.i
j

CARLETON UK AND 
TEE COMMISSION Our Men’s Custom 

Tailoring Department
requests the pleasure of your 
visit to his showrooms on the 

of his Spring Millin
ery Opening of Pattern Hats 
and Parisian Novelties which 
have been personally select
ed from Paris, London and 
New York collections.

i

FA1RVILLE SCHOOL
CLOSED TODAY

l
Mr. Wigmore Gives Figures in 

Refutation of Statements
occasion Tomorrow Also, To Guard Against 

Diphtheria — Petition to Mayor and 
Commissioners I

With a few facts and figures Com- 
Because of some cases of diphtheria missioner Wigmore on Saturday an- 

araong the scholars in the school the au- swered an argument put forward by

■ssnj’ S-ï,£ ;™£F-S£ 2months, several of the pupils have been Comm.ssioner W.gmore *“d ‘hat dur- 
sick with this disease, but hitherto only mg the last three years, out of an ex 
the particular room to which the scholar penditure of $80,000 for water mmns and 
belonged was fumigated at the time. It extensions for the whole city nearly $20,- 
is hoped by making a complete job to 000, or twenty-five per Cent .W'^ spent 
Stamp out the trouble entirely. in Brooks and Guys wank in spite of

The agitation which was begun by the fact that fte receipts from the wa- 
the Lancaster board of trade for im- ter assessment for those wards was only 
provenants in the water system, has re- about $10.000 or seven per cent of the 
suited in a petition now in the store of. total. . „
the Fairvilie Drug Co. and is being ! “In considering these figures, Mr. 
signed by ratepayers and property-1 Wigmore said, “it should be remember- 
holders. The petition, which is address- ed that only about one-tenth of the . 
ed to the mayor and commissioners, population and about one twentieth ot

the assessed valuation are found in these 
two wards.”

The work carried on in the West Side 
has included extensions of the service

that will please you in every particular, 
woollens includes everything that’s correct, stylish and dur-

Is ready to make your Spring Clothes in 
Our assortment of the new

of patterns and colors will appeal to every taste—and our prices mean a decid-

a manner

able—the range
ed saving on any garment you order.

We assume all risk as to fit, for if we fail to satisfy you, you needn’t accept the clothes, 
will satisfy you in fit as well as in everything else.

in and look over the new line? This is a good time to order your clothes—
But we

Why not come
you’ll be prepared then, whenever the weather warrants yon wearing them.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
March Sixteenth, Seamnteonth, Eighteenth 

Nineteen Hundr a aid Fifteen

$20.00 to $32.00MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, to measure,
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS, to measure..........$30.00 to $35.00

$25.00 to $35.00

i

MEN’S FROCK SUITS, to measure, 
MEN’S TOP COATS, to measure, . 
MEN’S TROUSERS, to measure, ..

follows !
“We, the undersigned property holders 

and ratepayers of the parish of Lan
caster humbly petition that the propos- 
ed improvements in the water service in and also the renewal of more than 8,000 f 

I this district be a matter to receive your feet of mains, the latter doing away ; 
j immediate attention in order that work with every foot of sheet iron pipe which , 
may commence on same as early as had been a menace to this section of the j 
season permits and completed in sum- city for years. The sheet iron pipe, 
mer of 1915. The said improvements to which is not supposed to last more than ! 
be in the form of stand pipes to be sit- twenty-five years, had been allowed to j 
uated so as to insure a proper force of stand for almost sixty years under the j 
water for the supply of residents be- old common council. i
tween Spruce Lake and City Line with- [ In addition to this, during the last j 
out the necessity of pumping, and also year alone, more than twenty-five new j 
that, in viewing this matter you bear in fire hydrants were placed in this section ; 
mind that we have been long suffering at a cost of $3,300 while in the whole | 
and patient, that we are and have been city only $6,800 was spent for this pur- 
heavily taxed for very little benefit and pose.
in many cases no benefit, and that we \ comparison of, the last three years 
are asking not for a luxury but for a with the previous period, under alder- 
very great necessity.” manic rule, would show that during the j

Miss Margaret Irvine who is cm- old regime not a cent was spent for the 
ployed in the government service in renewal of any of the mains or hydrants ; 
Fredericton, spent Sunday with her and that the new work undertaken was I 
mother here. so insignificant as to be almost unnotice-

I The firemen this evening are to try abie.
! their hand at another little celebration The entire twelve inch cement lined ;
in their snug room over the engine m(dn from the city line to Spruce Lake, ; 

, house. the commissioner said, will have to be j
renewed at the earliest possible oppor- j 
tunity and he hopes to be able to com
plete this work within his term of of- j 
flee.

$20.00 to $35.00 
..$5.00 to $8.00

Old Country Oat CaKes
12c. n package

Epicure Herring—20c. a pound

Snider s Tomato Soup
lOc. a TIkr

GILBERT’S GROCERY

/

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st jota. n. «.

-

Something Different
*

This March Shoe Sale is something 
more than an ordinary sale—It is an op
portunity—a chance—and occasion where
by those who are wise enough to take 
advantage of it are going to profit im
mensely— A genuine money-saving event 
—You will benefit.

Men’s Shoes,

POUCE COURT
Preliminary hearing was commenced

in the police court this morning in the Iq addition to the work carried on ini 
case against Wilharn Larson, charged G afid Brooks ward a large amount ; 
with stealing a phonograph from Eskel has been t for new work in the par- 
Helm, a Swede, who is sail-maker on ighes of Beaconsfleld and Lancaster, 
board the bark Bellville, at Long wharf. which are outside the city line, and the I 
The piaintiff testified that on Friday, development which has followed in this; 
the 11th, he missed the phonograph, and district has been of great importance to 1 
later found it in Gilbert s seeand-hand the merch(mts and other citizens of Car- 
store. He said he got the instrument 
from his uncle in Stockholm.

F.S.TH0MAS
leton.

... ,, “During my term of office the exist- ;
William Vanglsson, a Russian Finn, . works in West St. St. John,” he said, 

carpenter on board the bark, testified ..have looked after fully ns well as
that he saw the defendant on the ship jn other section of the city and I ; 
about seven o clock 1 hursday night. am gure that an inspection of our books, 

Joseph Gilbert, who is employed with w^jc^ are 0pen to any one who wishes 
his father in the second hand store in 8ee them, will satisfy any unbiased
Mill street, said that the defendant sold on that the affairs 0f the West Side
him the machine for $2. He gave his are weU looked after.”
name as W. Johannson, and said he re
sided in Main street. The case was then 
postponed until tomorrow morning.

In the police court tills morning two c B Alla„ has received for the 
men arrested on drunkenness charges Canadian Patriotic Fund the following 
were remanded. contributions :—People of Havelock, ad-

Juines F. Boyle was fined $8 or two dltioIial Benjamin Mirey, month-
| months in jail for using profane lan- , for Murcb> ji; H. WT. Wetmore, $5. 
i guage. i

539 to 545 Main St

95.00
values $2.98.$3.48. Women’s Shoes 

Women’s Oxfords "8S“ 7 c.
55.01
vaines

THE FUNDS C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

] Belgian Fund.ST. PATRICK’S DAY TEA 
The Valcartier Chapter of the

I

THE CAREFUL DRESSER
Westmorland country, $5; * Elm Hill,” 
Oromocto, $10.70; Benjamin Mirey, $1.

II:

Always gives attention to his Glove needs
been sold by the members, but anyone 
failing to secure tickets can buy them 
at the door. The tea will run through 
the evening from eight to eleven, and 
there will be ices and ginger ale in ad
dition to the tea. Gentlemen desiring 
to smoke can secure cigarettes. There 
will be music from nine to eleven, 
anyone desiring to send donations of 
candy, preserves, etc-, can do so by 
sending them to the Brown" Betty Tea 
Room on Wednesday morning, where 
they will be received and greatly ap
preciated by the committee.

1 “DENT’S GLOVES”1
t!TEA AND SALE AT BUNGALOW 

A tea and sale will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at the Bungalow by the ladies 
of the Monday Club, the proceeds to be, 
devoted to the Associated Charities. 
There will lie afternoon ten, a fancy1 
work table and a candy table. All the 
receipts will be applied to the wants of 
the poor through the Associated Chai>, 
ities.

TAN AND GREY
(Light Weight for Spring)

The name is sufficient Guarantee as regards 
Finish. Quality and Service,— 

and a Price to Suit Every Pocket
TAN $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

!

1*I
& m 0 GREY $1.75.

CHILD IN HOSPITAL j DIED AT
Little Daisy Brown, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Doucette, widow of John Dou- 

I. Brown, 55 King street, was operated cette, of Lower Wedgeport, N. died 
on for appendicitis at the public hos- last week, aged 105 years. She had kept u
pita] Thursday night. She Is progress- her faculties fairtv well un to within a 5]
ine favorably. short time ago > —

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. % 63 King St. j
i /
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Come in and see the

Vgj The Hat 
ySi You 

Want

PRICE

$2.00hvjmi

AND

$2.50

m
m
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